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A 

ABBOT, in favor 
ABBOTT, MALCOLM, pension 
ABRAMS POND, screening 

new draft 
ABSENT VOTING, amend law 

relating to 
amend law 

ACADEMIES, state aid for 
expulsion from 
consolidated resolve 

ACCIDENTS, educational campaign 
to lessen 

see also HIGHWAY SAFETY 
ACTON, in favor 
ADAMS, FREDERICK C., in favor 
ADDINGTON, FHANK T., in favor 
ADDISON, in favor 
ADMISSIONS, tax on 
ADVERTISING, see BILLBOARDS; 

*R.P.919 
*H.P.130'7 
*H.P.1411 
-~H. P .179'7 

L.D.170 
L.D.429 
L.D.610 
L.D.246 
L.D.651 
L.D.1046 

ii-S.P .22 

-:rn. P .1193 
*S.P.165 
*H.P.1341 
it-H.P.533 

L.D.7!~6 

SEA & SHORE FISHERIES 
AERONAUTICS, see AVIATION 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES, apportion 

state aid to L.D.300 
relatin~ t0 L.D.289 

new draft L.D.1031 
state aid for L.D.606 
in favor certa1n L.D.510 

new draft L.D.1050 
AGRIClffiTURE, relief, rehabila
t~ on of dairying and. 

cooperation by state with 
U.S. & other states to 
promote conservation of 

.1,1-S.P .21 
L.D.666 

ALMiiOOSOOK LAKE, & Dead River, *H• P. 865 
hunting & trapping muskrats in 

ALBANY, in favor *H.P.406 
ALhION, in favor *H.P.939 

to reimburse *H.P.586 
in favor *H.P.1391 
to re~mburse i*-H.P.1369 

ALCOHOL, sale of L.D.231 
ne~ draft L.D.993 

*Not printed. 



ALEXANDER, in favor 
ALFRED, in favor 
ALIMONY, see DIVORCE 
ALLEN POND, relating to 
ALNA, in favor 
ALTON,in favor 

in favor 
AMITY, in favor 
AMUSEMEN'rS, see ADMISSIONS 

*H.P.138 
*S.P.140 

*H.P.456 
-J(-H.P.509 
*H.P.522 
-:rn.P .1213 
-:~H. P .1214 

ANDOVER, in favor *S.P.94 
in favor *H.P.738 
in favor South Arm Road ~rn.P.1324 

ANDREWS, ALFRED D., in favor *H.P.639 
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC RAILWAY L.D.379 

co., to enlarge & define powers 
new draft · L.D.824 

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY, game 
preserve ln 

to issue bonds for South 
L.D.198 

Bridge L.D.223 
new draft L.D.907 

clerk hire in county offices L.D227 
sheriff's salary L.D.145 
smelt fishing in *H.P.457 
county cormnissioners compen-

sation L.D.539 
ANDROSCOGGIN LAKE DAM, maintenance L.D.187 
ANIMALS, fur-bearing, open season L.D.16 

new draft L.D.149 
new draft L.D.894 

fur-bearing, open season L.D.235 
wild, keeping in captivity L.D.45 
fur-bearing, open season -:i-s.P.232 
fur-bearing, ppen season L.D.408 
fur-bearing, open season L.D.411 
fur-bearing, trapping L.D.427 
penalty for derositing L.D.683 

poisons with intent to kill 
importation of wild birds & L.D.521 
fur-bearing, open season L.D.519 
wild in captivity L.D.636 
penalty for depositing L.D.683 

poisons with intent to kill 
use of poisons in killing of L.D.706 

*Not printed. 



ANIMALS, payment of damages 
caused by (consolidated 
resolve) 

see also names of various 
animals and places; TAXATION 

ANSON, in favor *H.P.319 
in favor *H.P.320 
in favor *H.P.816 
in fa' 0or *H.P.824 
in favor *H.P.825 
to reimburse *H.P.826 
to reimburse *H.P.827 
to reimburse *H.P.828 
to reimburse *H.P.829 
to reimburse *H.P.830 
to rei~burse *H.P.831 
to reimbUBee *H.P.832 
see also MADISON 

ArOTHECARIES, see PHARMACY 
ArPLETON, in favor 
APfROPRIATIONS, moneys for 

expenditures of state 
new draft 
for overdrafts 
for overdrafts 

~~H.P. 256 

L.D.242 
L.D.899 
L.D.697 
I.B. 1 

supplemenhal act *H.P.1896 
FOUNDATION, 

L.D.108 
ARAXINE WILKINS SAWYER 

relating to 
ARBRITRATION, STATE BOARD, 

relatlng to 
new draft 

ARCHITECTS, to provide for 

L.D.373 
L.D.765 

examination & registration of L.D.680 
ARGYLE, in favor *H.P.1398 

surrender b:;r town of its 
organization 

new draft 
AR1ViORIES, state 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY, Register of 

Deeds, clerk hire 
County Attorney, salary 

increas-:ng salary for 
clerk hire 

*Not printed. 

L.D.820 
L.D.945 
L.D.203 

L.D.760 
L.D.453 

L.D.452 



AROOSTOOK RIVER, fishing in *H.P.1267 
ARROWSIC, repair road in *H.P.234 
ARSON, offenses vs. habitations L.D.307 
ASHLAND, j_n favor ·%H.P.88 

in favor L.D.454 
see also SHERIDAN PLANTATION 

ASSESSORS, conventions of L.D.228 
presentation of property lists 

to L.D.337 
ATHENS, in favor -n-H.P.108 
ATHERTON, CHARLES D., in favor *H.P.970 
ATKINSON, in favor *H.P.538 

to reimburse -i .. H.P.1260 
A'l1TACHMENT, see HOMESTEADS; MORTGAGES; 
PERSONAL PIWPERTY; TRUSTEE PROCESS 
AT~AN .POND, fishing in *H.P.1010 
ATTORNEYS, qualifications for 

admission to the Bar 
new draft 

ATWOOD PJND, fishing in 
AUBURN SEWERAGE DISTRICT, to 

discharge into Androscoggin 
River 

AUDITS, see COUNTIES; TOWNS 
AUGUSTA, appoj_ntment of Bd. of 

Commissioners of Police 
new draft 
1.n favor 
to reimburse 
to relmburse 

AUGUSTA TRUST CO., see FOREST 
COMMISSIONER 

L.D.52 
L.D.517 

-:m.P. 857 

L.D.55 

L.D.393 
L.D.886 

*H.P.954 
-ii-H.P .1340 

*H.P.1342 

AURORA, to reimburse -:t-H.P .1259 
AUSTIN, HARRY C.,& CO., !n·!'avor L.D.1005 
AUSTIN, SC orr'I', pension *H.P. 39 
AUSTIN STREAM, bunters along L.D.773 
AUTOIWBIL:t.~S, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
AVIATION, to create State Aero

nautical Commission 
see also FISH & GAME 

AYER, PAULE., in favor 
AYER, SUSIE, pension 

*Not printed. 

L.D.390 

*H.P.180 
*H.P.841 



B 

BABCOCK, GUY M., in favor 
BACHELDER, BURTON G.,, pension 
BACHELDER, ROLAND, infavor 
BAGLEY, FREAUL L., in favor 
BAILEY, AEJA E., pension 
BAILEYVILLE, to reimburse 
BAKER BROOK, see ~HCH BROOK 
BALDWIN, in favor 

in favor 
BALLOTS, form of 

see also PRtMARY ELEC'l'IONS 
BANCROFT, in favor 
BANGOR, to finance municipal 

reconstruction 
borrowing provisions of 
in favor 
pension for W.T. Pierce 
in favor 

BANGOR ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASS'N, 
in favor 

BANG'S DISEASE, protection of 
cattle from 

BANKHEAD-JONES ACT, assenting to 
"BANKING IN MAINE, HISTORY OF", 

purchase of 
BANKS, individual liability of 

stockholders 
investment of deposits of 

mutual savings banks 
new draft 

industrial banks, investments 
& loan & building assn's 

savings banks investments 
BAR ASSOCIATION, see ATTORNEYS 
BAR HARBOR, in favor 

town meetings in 
taking of clams in 

new draft-in Lamoine & 
to reimburse 

BARBERS, registering & licensing 
& to create Bd. of Examiners 

BARING, in favor 
BARKER POND, fishing in 

*Not printed 

L.D.1001 
~~H.P. 300 
L.D.1018 

*H.P.174 
~~H.P. 68'7 
*S,P,1'76 

-:}H.P. 753 
*H,P.756 

L.D.567 

-~H.P. 560 

L.D.124 
L.D.125 

*S.P.24 
L.D.22 

*H.P.796 

~i-s. P .125 

L.D.48 
L.D.21 

*S.P.32 

L.D.513 

L.D.530 
L.D.853 

L.D,527 
L.D.528 

·*H• P .18 
L.D.10 
L.D.436 
L.D.1027 

. H. P .1249 

L,D.451 
*H.P.1198 
~!-H. P .1012 



BARTLET'l1, WILLIS, in favor L.D. 962 
BARTLETT FROOK, fishing in -' .. ~H.P.360 
EASIC SCIENCE, relating to L.D.500 
BASTARDY PROCJ-"EDINGS, relating to L.D.221 
BATCHELDER, ROWLAND., in favor L.D.1018 
BATES COLLEGE, a~end charter L.D.350 

new draft L.D.793 
BATH, in favor ~i-H.P.331 
"EATH HISTORY", purchase of ·*H.P.298 
BATH IRON Vv'ORKS, merr,orial to L.D.313 
Bil.TH MUNICIPAL COURT, rel&..ting to L.D.386 

new draft L.D.887 
PAY POINT VILLAGE CORP., in favoI"*H.P.1186 
BEALS, in favor *H.P.338 
BEAN, BURLEIGH E., pension L.D.906 
BEAN, HARRY J., pension increase ~}H.P .689 
BEANO, see GAl\IBLING 
BEARCE, AGNES, pension 
BEARS, bounty on 

new draft 
relating to 
relating to 
see also FHANKLIN COUNTY; 

WASHINGTON COUNTY 

*H.P.1029 
L.D.106 
L.D.893 
L.D.105 
L.D.464 

BEAUTY CULTURE., rele.ting to L.D.687 
see also BARBERS; COSM1LTICS L.D.857 

BEAVERS, see GREENWOOD 
BECKWITH, RUSSELL s., pension 
BEER, see IV!:ALT BEVERAGES 
BELFAST, hunting & fishing in 

iE-H. P .1555 

reservoirs L.D.551 
new draft L.D.928 

BELF'AST & MOOSEHEAD LAKE RAILR.Oii.D 
co., in favor *H.P.1356 

BELGRADE, IN FAVOR ·*H.P.528 
BELGRADE LAKES., & Messa.lcnskee 

Lake, opening tributaries 
BEL~ITONT., in favor 

to reimburse 
BENNER, M.A., pension 
BENNETT, JASON R., in favor 
BENSON, JESSAM 1 NE L • ., pens ion 
BENTON, ln favor 

in favor 

*Not printed 

L.D.532 
*H.P.936 
·*H.P.823 
~~H.P .1042 
-~H.P. 430 
{E-S. P .290 
·*H• P. 938 
*H.P.940 



-

EENTON, to reimbures 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

·:l-H. P. 983 
-r.-H. P. 984 
*H.P.987 

L.D.1000 
i~H.P .1015 BERNARD, JERRY, pension 

BERRY, hENRY G., pension 
EERWICK, In favor 

to reimburse 

increase*H.P.591 
~-H.P.780 
ii-H.P .1404 
~-H. P .1282 P.ERWICK ACADEMY, in favor 

BERWICK SCHOOL DI S'.I.1RICT, to 
incorporate L.D.363 

*H.P.407 BETHEL, in favor 
"BIBLIOGRAPHY OP MAINE", purchase 

of 
BICKFORD, FRED, pension 
BICKFORD, WALTER H., ,snsion 
BIDDEFORD, in favor 

elections in 
new draft 

establish Comm. Public 
Safety in 

EIG EOG RIVER, fishing in 
BIG INDIAN POND, chagge name of 

Little Name Pond and 
BIG WOOD POND, fishing in 
BILLBOARDS, relating to 

licenses & permits 
licenses for 

new draft 
relating to 

new draft 
rel1;,ting to 

new draft 
BINGHAM, in favor 
BIRCH,LIT'l'LE BIRCH, & Baker 

*S.P.33 
{:·H. P .1376 
*H.P.1381 
-::-H. P .103 
L.D.362 
L.D.1012 

L.D.319 
-it-H.P.1004 

L.D.17 
*H.P.1011 

L.D.494 
L.D.479 
L.D.714 
L.D.987 
L.D.597 
L.D.1035 
L.D.743 
L.D.910 

-::-H.P. 545 

Brook, pickerel fi~fumng in *H.P.355 
BIRCH POINT VILLAGE CORPORATION, 

to compensate *H.P.441 
BIRD SANCTtTi'1.RI~S, see GAlV!E 

PRESERVES 
BI~'.THS, see VITAL STATISTICS 
BLACK STREAM, huntlng & trapping *H.P.1001 
BLACK STREAM LOG DRIVING CO., 

to incorporate 
new draft 

*Not printed. 

L.D.272 
L.D.968 



BLAINE, in favor 
to reimburse 
to r&imburse 

BLANCHARD, in favor 
in favor 

BLAUVELT, ELEANOR, in favor 
BLETHEN, WEBSTER M., pension 
ELIND, aid for 

new draft 
BLISS, H11.ROLD L., in favor 
BLOOD rrESTS, see ~WTOR VEHICLES 
BLUEHILL, in favor 

in favor 
BLUEHILL WATER CO., extend 

charter 
BOBCATS, bounty on 

loupcervier, Canada Lynx, 
bounty on 

BOHN, A.G.,pBBBion 
BOOTHBAY, in favor 

in favor 
town meetin@ in 

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, water supply of 
BOUNDARY LINE, perambulation of 

Maine & New Hampshire line 
BOUNTIES, see names of various 

animals 
BOWDOIN, in favor 

in favor 
BOWDOINHAM, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 

BO~~N, ERNEST E., pension 
BOWMAN, EDITH T., pension 
BOXING CONTESTS, relattng to 

relating to 
BRADBURY, J. EDWIN, in favor 
BRADFORD, in favor 

in favor 
BRADLEY, in favor 
BRAY, L. EDWARD, in favor 
BREMEN, in favor 

*Not printed. 

*H.P.410 
*H.P.657 
-:m. P .1366 
-im.P.83 
-l!-li. P .1200 
L.D.512 

-~H.P.598 
L.D.617 
L.D.1030 

-im. P. 71 

*S.P.54 
*H.P.132 

L.D.804 
L.D.550 

L.D.732 
*H.P.1172 
-ll-S.P. 96 
.,~s.P .97 

L.D.88 
L.D.293 

L.D.614 

*H.P.211 
-l:-H. P .1382 
*H.P.212 
*S.P.298 
-~H.P.1185 
-:.-H. P .1036 
*S.P.83 
L.D.110 
L.D.317 

*H.P.976 
*H.P.232 
-~S.P.376 
-~H. P .162 
.. ~H.P. 420 
*H.P.164 



BREWER, in favor 
to rel:,:burse 
in favor 

~-H.P .250 
·X·H.P. 638 
~l-H.P.789 
L.D.360 to amend charter 

BRIDGES, construction & 
maintenance of 

BRIDGEWATER, in favor 
BRIDGTON, town council 

form of government 
new draft 

L.D.194 
*H.P.341 

& manager 

in favor 
BRIDGTON CENTER VILLAGE CORP., 

charter of 
BRIGHTON PLANTATION, in favor 
BRISTOL, in favor 

to reimburse 
in favor 

BROOKLIN, in favor 
BROOKS, in favor 

in favor Waldo & 

L.D.139 
L.D.9?5 

*H.P.403 

L.D.138 
*H.P.550 
*H.P.322 
*H.P.800 
-:i-H. P.1345 
*H.P.1190 
-i.~H. P. 729 
*H.P.1231 
~i-H.P. 906 BROOKSVI]J£, in favor 

"BROOKSVILLE TRADITIONS & RECORDS" , 
purchase of 

BROWN, BERTHA M., pension 
BROWN, E.O., in favor 
BROWN, JENNIE A., pension 
BROWN, LEON, in favor 
BROWN BROOK, fishing in 
BROWN POND, Marrineres Pond, 

fishing in 
BROWNFIELD, feeding station at 

in favor 
BROVVNVILLE, in favor 

in favor 
BRUNSWICK, in favor 

in favor 
BRUNSWICK MUNICIPAL COURT, 

relating to 
new draft 

BRYANT, J.S., in favor 
BUCKFIELD, in favor 
BUCKNAM, GRACE E., pension 

*Not printed. 

*n.P.478 
*H.P.600 

L.D.939 
*H.P.1175 
*H.P.27 
*H.P.611 

-'kH. P .1073 
L.D.930 

~l-H. P .1205 
-~H.P. 511 

L.D.54'7 
*H.P.258 
~1-H. P. 282 

L.D.333 
L • .J:l.862 · 
L.D.957 

iE-H.P. 399 
*H.P.375 



BUCKSPORT, in favor 
in favor 

BUCKSPORT & PROSPECT FERRY Co., 
in favor 

BUMP, MABEL, pension 
BUNKER, LEO B., in favor 
BURGESS, CL'MDE, in favor 
BURLINGTON, in favor 
BURNHAM, in favor 
BURR, CHARLES W., see FBREST 

COMMISSIOlIBR 
BUTLER, MAUD M., pension 
BUXTON, in favor 

in favor 
BYRON, in favor 

c 

CALAIS, in favor 
in favor 

CALAIS PORT, to incorporate 
CALAIS HOSPITAL, in favor 
CALAIS SAFETY DEPOSIT CO., to 

incorporate 
new draft 

CALAIS SCHOOL DISTRICT, to 
inccrporate 

new draft 
relating to 

CALF ISLAND, location of fish 
weir off 

CAMBRIDGE, in favor 
CAMDEN, in favor 

to re:Lmburse 
in favor 

CAMPBELL, J. FRANK, in favor 
CANAAN, in favor 

in favor 
CANTON, in favor 
CAPE ELIZABETH., in favor 

taking or sale of clams in 
CAHATUNK PL~NTATION, in favor 

*Not printed. 

-:m.P.385 
-~H.P. 389 

L.D.299 
-~H. P .374 
-ie-H.P. 966 
-:m.P.647 
*R.P.412 
-im.P.728 

~-H.P.838 
*H.P.767 
*s.P.299 
*H.P.755 

-::-H.P. 263 
*H.P.264 

L.D.612 
*H.P.963 

L.D.888 
L.D.937 

L.D.127 
L.D.786 
L.D.1026 

L.D.650 
-:m.P .15'7 
-il-H.P .255 
*H.P .124:2 
-lE-H.P.1204 
-i~H.P. 781 
-::-H. P .155 
*H.P.1349 
-::-H.P. 759 
-::-H.P. 21 

L.D.378 
-::-H. P • 551 



CARIBOU, in favor 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

CARLISLE, GEORGE, pension 
C1iRMEL, in favor 
CLRNEY, JOE, in favor 
CARON, !<,LORENTINE, see FOREST 

COMMISSIONER 
CARPENTER, VESTA, pension 
CARRABASSET RIVER, fishing in 
CA1".ROLL., in favor 

to surrender organization 
in favor 

CARSWELL., JAMES JR., in favor 
CASAVANT & CLOTJll'IER, in favor 
CASCO, in favor 

in favor 
CASCO BAY., fishing in 
CAS!LE HILL., in favor 
CASVVELL PLANTATION, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 
game preserve ln 

new draft 
validating certain acts of 

CATHANCE Lb.KE, fishing in 
screening of 

CATTLE, see 13.ANG' S DISEASE 
CAUCUSES, political 

see also ELECTIONS 
CEMETERIES., incorporation & 

operation of 
new draft 
incorporation & operation 

of burying grounds 
CE}TTRAL MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL., 

in favor 
in favor 

CHANDLER, L. D., in favor 
CHANDLER'S RIVER., dredging 
CHAPLIN MOTOR CO., in favor 
CHAPMAN, HARRY, paasion 
CHAEMAN, in favor 
CHARLBS 1roN, in favor 

to reimburse 

·*Not printed. 

'7e-H.P.150 
*H.P.1153 
%H.P.1154 
-:~H.P. 301 
*H.P.94 
'7~~.P.1683 

·*S.P.378 
*H.P.1265 

-~·H.P.259 
L.D.95 

-:..~H.P. 9'79 
-::·H.P. 642 
~-H.P. 953 
*H.P.243 
-iH.P.1387 

L.D.190 
*H.P.315 
*H.P.765 
~-H.P. 9'73 
-;.,.H.P.974 

L.D.634 
L.D.843 
L.D.802 

-~H.P. 999 
·l!·H. P .1014 

L.D.27 
L.D.841 

L.D.698 

*H.P.783 
-:rn.P.1338 

L.D.1006 
L.D.535 

1~H. P. 971 
"1rn.P .1021 
·*H.P. 505 
-~H.P. 233 
-;;.H. P .1250 



CHARLOTTE, in favor 
in favor 

CHASE, ALPHONSE, pension 
CHASE, JOHN W., pension 
CHAUFFEUR, defining word 
CHEATING, by false pretences 
CHELSEA, in favor 
CHERRYFIELD, in favor 

in favor 
to reimburse 

CHESTER, in favor 
to surrender organization 

CH~STERVILLE, in favor 
in favor 

CHESUNCOOK PLJ\.NTATI0N, in favor 
CHILDREN, to provide for 

dependent 
new draft 
complaint in cases neglect 
ma1ntenance of bastard 
support of ~ife and 
bastard 
to provide child welfare 

r;ervice 
services for crippled 
to provide maternal & child 

welfare service 
see also VETERANS 

CHINA, in favor 
CHINA LJ:JCE, opening tributaries 

to fishing 
CIGArtET'l"l];S, tax on 
CITIES, see TOWNS 
CIVIL ACTIOIJS, in court 
CIVIL SERVICE, to provide system 

in state 
see also LIQUOR COMMISSION; 

PERSONNEL BOARD 
CL.AM WORMS, taking of 

new draft 
CLAMS, propagation, cultivation 

of quahaugs & 
safeguarding flats 
digging for 
licenses & certificates for 

selling of 
new draft 

*Not printed .. 

-:i-H.P.325 
~i-H.P. 752 
11-H.P.1017 
*H.P.592 

L.D.575 
L.D.99 

-:i-H.P.757 
-ii-H.P. 98 
*H.P.99 
-:i-H. P .1257 
-ii-H.P.435 

L.D.354 
-li-H. P. 262 
-ii-H. P.1216 
~-H.P. 85 

L.D.66 
L.D.794 
L.D.160 
L.D.253 
L.D.593 
L.D.663 

L.D.709 
L.D.710 

L.D.711 

-i~H.P.130 

L.D.534 
L.D.261 

L.D.458 

L.D.807 

L.D.176 
L.D.'784 

1 • .u.154 
L.D.189 
L.D.876 

L.D.638 
L.D.1070 



CLAMS, soft shelled, taking of 
shipping beyond borders of 

L.D.639 

state L.D.716 
canning, packing, & barreling 

under license L.D.717 
new draft L.D.1069 

CLARK, ETHEL J •, pension ~-H.P. 305 
CLARK, HERMAN A., pension -~s.P.92 
CLEMONS PONDS, fishing in L.D.64 
CLEVELAND, ROLI1.ND, pension *S.P .69 
CLIFTON, in favor -lf-H.P.439 
CLINTON, in favor *H.P.941 

10 reimburse *H.P.9S5 
to reimburse *H.P.986 

COBBOSSEECONTEE LAKE, opening 
tributaries to fishing 

COCHNEWACWN LAKE, screening 
fishing for white perch in 
fishing in 

COLBETH, FLORENCE E., pension 
COLBY, JOSEPH E., in favor 
COLIECTION AGENCIES, regulation 
COLLINS, ALICE R., pension 
COLLINS, LENNA c., pension 
COLUMBIA, in favor 
COLU1w'.l:3IA F'ALLS, in favor 
COLUMBUS DAY, see HOLIDAYS 

L.D.533 
*H.P.1277 
-:m.P.J.2'78 
*H.P.1445 
*H.P.487 
-~H.P. 299 

L.D.774 
{!,fl.P.1025 
-11-H. P. 304 
*H.P.929 
')'}}I. P. 339 

COMMON CARRIERS, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
CONCORD PLANTATION, in favor .;.-H.P.31'7 
CONNOR, in favor *H.P'164 
CONSPIRACY, increasing penalty L.D.94 

new draft L.D.518 
CONSTI1J.1UTIONAL AMENDMENTS, see 

COUNCIL; ELECTIONS; MUNICIPAL 
COURTS; MUNICIP.ii.L INDEBTEDNESS; 
REF:i:.:BENDillv1; SHERIFFS ; VOTERS 

CONTRACT CARRIERS, see MOTBR VEHICLES 
cowrRACTS, growers' & packers' L.D.55'7 

new draft L.D.913 
CONVICT LABOR, to regulate sale 

of .soods made by 
on highways 

COOPLR, in favor 
CORINNA, in favor 

*Not printed. 

L.D.678 
L.D.75'7 

*H.P.136 
-~H.P. 235 



CORINNA ACADEMY, in favor 
CORINTH, in favor 
CORNISH, in favor 

in favor 
CORNVILLE, in favor 

in favor 
CORPORATIONS, payment of excise 

tax by foreign 
taxation of franchises, 

incomes of individ11als, 
partnerships 

without capital stock to 
qualify as trustees 

consolidation in certain 
cases 

consolidation of 
new draft 

COSMETICS, prohibit sale of 
adulterated or misbranded 

tax on sale of 
see also BEAUTY CULTURE 

-:i-S.P .309 
*H.P.1234 
*H.P.912 
-:1-H.1).913 
-:1-H. P .107 
-~H.P.766 

*H.P.709 

L.D.755 

L.D.800 
L.D.801 
L.D.986 

L.D.322 
L.D.486 

CO'I1E, EDWARD, in favor -:1-H.P.944 
COUNCIL, constitutional ar.1endment 

relating to election of L.D.625 
constitutional amendment 

providing for election of L.D.728 
COUNTIES, mileage compensation 

for officials of 
new draft 
annual audits of accountJ 

by Dept. of ~udit 
see also ELECTIONS 

COUNTY A'l'TORNEYS, see Names of 
Various Counties. 

COUNTY ESTIMATES. for 1937-38 
COUNTY TAXES, for 1937 

for 1938 
COURTS, to impose sentence in 

vacation 
jurisdiction o-C equity 
see also CIVIL ACTION; 

MUNICIPAL COURTS; UNITED 
:sTA'I'ES SUPREME COURT 

L.D.435 
L.D.871 

L.D.1033 

* *H.P.1775 
*H.P.1776 

L.D.469 
L.D.481 

COWAN, GEORGE A, resolution on * 
-:1-Not printed. 



COYOTE, bounty on 
CRABS, lim1tine catching of 

talcing of 
new draft 

CRAIG, Cll'ERTRUDE, pension 
CRAM, s. K., pension 
CRANB11..RRY ISLES, in favor 

confirming taking over 

L.D.344 
L.Dl63 
L.D.309 
L.D.917 

-~S.Pl90 
*H.P.1039 
-:~H.P. 330 

certain wharf by L.D.383 
CRAWFOHD LAKE, fishing in *H.P.1677 
CRIEHAVEN TOWNSHIP, in favor *S.P.375 
CRIMES, prevention of L.D.220 

sentence of felons L.D.265 
punishment for certain L.D.555 
see also CHEATING; CONSPIRACY; 

MURDER 
CRIMINAL EXTRADITION, uniform act L.D.58'7 
c~UMINAL IDENTIFICATION' creating 

Bureau of L.D.694 
CRIPPLED PERSONS, pensions for L.D.278 

new draft L.D.1042 
CROCKERTOWN, in favor *H.P.1130 
CRYSTAL, in favor *H.P.266 

in favor(formerly Castel Hill) 
*H.P.315 

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, & York County, 
closed t-tme on deer in L.D.107 

closed tlme on deer in 
Lincoln County & 

see also YORK COUNTY 
CUMBERLAND( town), in favor 

in favor 
see also YARMOUTH 

L.D.439 

*H.P.51 
-:-~H.P. 52 

CUNNINGHAM, FRANKL., in favor *H.P.429 
6UNNINBHAM, FHANK 'ii., pension -~S.P .351 
CUP SUP TIC LitKE, see RANGELEY LAKE 
CURTIS, A. M., in favor *H.P.792 
CURTIS, HELEN D., pension *H.P.1072 
CUSHING, in favor *H.P.381 

in favor -~H.P. 720 
CUTLER, tn favor *H.P.1226 

*Not printed. 



D 

DAIRYN:EN'S CONFERENCE, relating 
new draft 

DALLAS PLANTATION, in favor 
repeal organization of 

L.D.493 
L.D.883 

-li-H.P.514 
L.D.202 

see also YORK GAME SANCTUARY 
DAMARISCOTTA, in favor -im. P. 730 
DAMREN, HENRY A., pension *s.P.134 
DAMS, comppnsating certain persons 

for damages by state dams *H.P.1275 
DANFORTH, in favor *H.P.216 
D.ANB'ORTH WATER DISTRICT, to 

incorporate 
new draft 

DAVIS, ADDIE, pension 
DAVIS, ELivlliR, pension 
DAVIS, RAYMOND P., in favor 
DAYTON, in favor 
DEAD RIVER, see ALAMOOSOOK LAKE 
DEAD RIVER PLANTATICN, in favor 
DEAN, HARLAND P., in favor 
DEAN, OHRIS L., in favor 
DEARBORN, CHESTER E., pension 
DEATH PENALTY, see MURDER 
DEBLOIS, in favor 
DEDHAM, in favor 

in favor 
DEEDS, recording of 
DEER, damage by moose & 

closed time on 
sale of 
horning of 
see also CUMBERLAND COUNTY; 

SWANS ISLAND 

L.D.415 
L.D.827 

.. ~-H.P .1300 
*S.P.81 
*S.P.141 
-li-H.P. 933 

·lf-H. P. 547 
-li-H.P .111 
·)}S .P • 75 
-.·m. P. 302 

-ii-H.P .100 
-11-H.P.387 
-~-S.P .374 

L.D.468 
L.D.92 
L.D.290 
L.D.409 
L.D.549 

DEER ISLE, in favor 
DEER ISLE-SEDGWICK BRIDGE 

rela.ting to 
DEGREES, state to confer 
DENMARK, in favor 

-ii-H.P.1191 
DISTRICT, 

L.D.102 
L.D.25'7 

·lf-H.P.92 
DENNY'S RIVER, fishing in 

smelt fishins in Hedomak 
River, Georges River & 

*Not printed. 

*H.P.867 
L.D.896 



DENNYSVILEE, in favor 
taking clams in 
in favor 
to reimburse 
to re:i.mburse 

DETROIT, in favor 
DEXTER, in favor 

to reimburse 
in favor 
to reimburse 

DIVORCE, causes for which 
granted 

relating to 
relating to 
insanity as cause for 
enforcement of decrees 

new draft 
DIXF'IELD, in favor 
DIXMONT, in favor 
DODGE, GEORGE A., in favor 

-im.P. 324 
L.D.874 

-;:.H.P. 751 
-l{·E. P .1246 
-l}H.P .1247 
-~H. P .104 
-:i-H. P. 245 
*H.P.813 
.;1-H.P. 934 
.;1-H.P .1140 

L.D.121 
L.D.135 
L.D.268 
L.D.214 
L.D.594 
L.D.941 

-;:-H.P. 86 
*H.P.96 

-~~H.P .288 
DODGE POND, see RANGELh-Y LAKE 
DOGS, chasing game or killing or 

attacking domestic animals 
new draft 
payment of damages by wild 

L.D.522 
L.D.844 

animals or L.D.559 
new draft L.D.861 

new draft L.D.1023 
registration & licensing of L.D.566 
relating to L.D.565 
willful & malicious killing of L.D.684 
see also RACING 

DOIRON, LUDGER, in favor 
DOLAN, ANNIE E., pension 
DONOVAN, BLANCHE, penslon 
DOUGLAS HIGHWAY, designating 
DOUGLJ\.;.c,S, WILLIAM, 2-n favor 
DOVER-FOXCROFT, town mangger 

form of government 
in favor 
in favor Sangerville & 

DOW, CIJ\.RA A., pension 
DOWNER, PERLEY E., pension 

~-Not pr int ed. 

-:m.P .1142 
-~-S.P .84 
-l{-S.P.288 
.;1-S.P .477 
-ii-H.P.968 

L.D.237 
.;1-H.P .533 
-~H.P. 773 
*H.P.1380 
-im.P.1305 



DRESDEN, in favor 
in favor 

DRUGS, sale poisonous without 
prescription 

sale of 
see also HUNTING; PH.t1.RMACY 

*H.P.163 
-1:-R.P.1223 

L.D.689 
L.D.623 

DUNBAR, ALICE V., see FOREST COMJUSSIONER 
DUNN FURNITURE CO., in favor ·:t-H.P.1355 
DUNTON, JAMES F., in favor -li-H. P .1352 
DUNTON, RONALD, pension ·:i-H. P .1068 
DURGIN, FRANK A., pension -:f,H.P.693 
DURHAM, in favor -li-H. P. 568 
DURRELL, GUY B., in favor *H.P.603 
DVVYER, FRED, pension -ii-tt. P .193 
DYER BROOK, in favor -l.-H.P.835 

E 

EAGLE LAKE, in favor 
ln favor 
ice fishing in St.Froid 

EAST MACHIAS, in favor 
in favor 
in favor 

EAST MILLINOCKET, in favor 
EASTMAN, DAVID B., pension 
EASTON, in favor 
EASTPORT, in favor 

*H.P.8 
L.D.412 

Lake L.D.854 
~-H.P.251 
*H.P.254 
-11-H.P .1203 
*H.P.581 
.,i-H.P .1308 
-:m. P. 507 
-li-H.P .248 

ED ROWES BROOK, see MILL 
EDDINGTON, in favor 

in favor 

COVE BROOK 
L.D.1015 

-:1-H. P .161 
EDEN, see GOULDSBORO 
EDGECOMB, HARRY c., in favor 

in favor 
in favor 

EDMUNDS, in favor 
in favor 

*Not printed. 

·::-H. P .1243 
.,~H.P. 337 
*H.P.1225 
-ii-H.P. 932 
-~-H. P .1583 



EDUl,ATION, decreasing state 
subsidy for physical & 
industrial education 

relating to Department of 
L.D.247 
L.D.730 

to guarantee minimum program 
& to provide equalization L.D.112 

new draft L.D.955 
Consolidated bill A L.D.1058 

new draft L.D.1073 
Consolidated bill B L.D.1059 
Consolidated bill C L.D.1060 

see also BASIC SCIENCE; DEGRBEB; 
SCHOOLS 

EGGEMOGGIN REACH, see SCOTT, 
EGGS, labeling of fresh 

CHARLES H. 

EL POND, fishing in 
ELECTIONS, daµe of general 

constitutional amendment 
changing date of general 

to provide for nominations 
of candidates for office 
(later ar,pears as "county 
offices') 

L.D.28 
~-H.P. 993 
L.D.219 

L.D.222 

L.D.733 
L.D.986 

see also CAUCUSES; PRDllARY ELECTIONS 
ELECTRICITY, excise tax on 

corporations maktng or selling L.D.485 
excise tax on corporations 

supplying 
excise tax on corporations 

supplying 
excise tax on corporations 

makin:l;, selling 
ELIOT, i.n favor 

in favor 
ELLIOTSVILLE PL1,NTA'l1ION, sale 

of property by 
ELLIS, MARTHA, in favor 
ELLIS, 1rHERON' in favor 
ELLSWORTH, in favor 
EMBALMERS, see UNDERTAKERS 
EMBDEN, in favor 
ENGINEERS, see STEAM ENGINEERS 

*Not printed. 

L.D.724 

L.D.725 

L.D.655 
*H.P.917 
·il-H.P.918 

L.D.376 
*H.P.486 
~f-H.P.69 
-;i.H. P .133 

-;i.H. P. 834 



ENFIELD, in favor 
EQUITY, powers 
ESTATES, settlement of absentees 

new draft 

-'A-H.P.413 
L.D.183 
L.D.236 
L.D.967 

partial distrlbution of 
deceased persons' estates L.D.340 

relative to trust estates L.D.335 
payment of legacies & 

distributive shares in 
ETNA., in favor 

in favor 
EVERETT, FRANK, in favor 
EVERETT, MARGARET, pension 
EVIDENCE, business records as 

official reports as 
composite reports as 

L.D.715 
-:..~H.P. 516 
·X·H. P. 645 
,E-S.P .99 
-~H.P.484 
L.D.745 
L.D.746 
1 • .0.747 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, see COUNCIL 
EXEMP'l1IONS, see Hm.msTEADS; TAXATION 
EXETER, in favor -:'"H.P.237 
EXPENSES OP STA TE GOVERNMENT, see 

APPROPRIATIUNS 
EXTORTION, see CRIMES 

F 

FAIR TRADE ACT, to protect owners 
of trade marked goods L.D.49 

to protect owners of trade 
marks 

FAIR TRADE PRACTICES, tm 
FAIRFIELD, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 

FALTv:OUTH, in favor 
FARM-WGDALE, in favor 
FAmFNGTON, in favor 
FAYETTE, in favor 

L.D.450 
protect L.D.19 

"''"H• P. 47 
-: .. H.P. 91 
-:m.P.178 
·X·H. P. 53 
.r.-H. P. 327 

-:'"H• P .1215 
·X·H.P .145 

FEDERAL HOUSING ADM NISTRATION, 
making mortgages & debentures 
of FHA elir,ible for deposit L.D.529 

FEDERAL LAND BANK OF SPRINGFIELD, 
see FOREST COM~ESSI ONER 

FELONS, see CRIMES 

*Not printed. 



FENCES, on adjoining lands 
FERGUSON, SARAH A., pension 
FERNALD, LAURA, pension 
FIELDS POND, hunting & trapping 

muskrats in 
"FINANCIAL HI;3TORY 01', MAINE, 

1820-1934", purchase of 
FINGBR PRINTS, & photographs 

L.D.24 
*H.P.1170 
-ii-H.P.594 

-::-H. P .1000 

of persons suspected of crime L.D.12 
new draft L.D.762 

FINL1-Y, MRS. GEORGE, in favor *H.P.1614 
FIREARMS, possession of L.D.150 

possession of fishing tackle& L.D.151 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON, see 

FOREST COMMISSIONER 
FIRST NATIONAL hANK OF VAN BUREN., 

see FOREST COM:MISSIONER 
FISH, report on revision of laws 

relatlng to groundfish 
size of mesh in beam trawler 

nets 
prohibtt non-residents from 

1; a king groundf i sh 
resident fishermen to obtain 

license for groundfish 
to prbhibit taking of ground 

L.D.26 

L.D.75 

L.D.73 

fish during spawning season L.D.72 
prohibit tak~ng eround fish 

in spawning season 
junior non-resident fishing 

L.D.74 

licenses L.D.172 
possessi n of fishing gear L.D.154 
relating to fly-fishing L.D.264 
sale of L.D.635 

new draft L.D.891 
fishing for ga5.n or hire L.D.637 

new draft L.D.839 
fishing for pickerel & pike L D.554 
licenses to fish L:D.525 
regulating i1shing in waters L.D.936 

of state(consolidated resolve) 
see also FIREARMS; FISH & GAME; 

SALMON; names of individual 
lakes, ponds and streams. 

*Not printed. 



FISH & GAME, revocation of 
licenses 

new draft 
fishing & hunting liceBses 
issuins duplicate hunting 

& fishing licenses 
new draft 

hunting & fishing licenses 
suspension of hunting & 

fishing licenses 
transportaion by aeroplane 

new draft 
non-resident licenses 
see also FISH; HUNTING 

FISHER, CARRIER., pension 
FISHING 1l11~CKLE, see FIREARMS 

1.n.120 
L.D.829 
L.D.91 

L.D.90 
L.D.831 
L.D.173 

L.:Q.131 
L.'D.445 
L.D.884 
L.D.589 

L.D.935 

FITZPA'rRICK, PAUL F., compensationL.D.440 
FLAGSTAFF PLAN'l1ATION, in favor -~H.P.549 
FLANDERS BAY, regulating fishing L.D.97 
FLOODS, rel~tive to disaster *S.P.147 
FLOWERS, see RHODEDENDRON 
FOOT & MOUTH DISEASE, see LIVESTOCK 
FOREST COMMISSIONER, sale of certain 

land to E.A. Powers L.D.397 
to convey lot to Augusta 

Trust Co. L.D.175 
to convey land to E.E.Newbert L.D.167 
to convey land to W. Tardif L.D.193 
to convey land to First 

National Bank of Boston 
to sell certain land 
to sell certaln real estate 
to convey land to B.o. 

L.D.276 
L.D.327 
L.D.579 

Hett linger L.D.620 
to convey land to F. o. Foster L.D.922 
to convey land to Sylvere 

Gaudet & Son L.D.923 
to convey land to A.L.Gaudet L.D.924 
to convey land to c.w. Burr L.D.925 
to convey land to Van Buren 

Trust Co. L.D.926 
to sell land to s.J.PenningtonL.D.508 

*Not printed. 



FOREST COMMI~SIUNER, to sell 
certain land to F. Caron L.D.98 

to sell lan,, to Federal Land 
Bank of Sprtngfield L.D.99 

to sell land to First National 
Bank of Van Buren L.D.438 

to convey land to L.M. Taylor L.D.810 
to convey land to A.V.Dunbar L.D.809 
to convey land to A.V.Dunbar L.D.808 

FORESTS, natlonal, acquisition in 
Maine *H.B.1536 

FORT FAIRFIELD, in favor *H.P.231 
in favor *s.P.95 
to reimburse *H.P.646 

FORT KENT, in favor -:t·H. P. 525 
town council & manager form 

of government 
new draft 

to reimburse 
in favor 

FORT KNOX, in favor 
FORTIN, PHILIP, in favor 

L.D.282 
L.D.864 

-:t-H.P.1254 
-i:-H.P .1486 

L.D.61 
-lt-H.P. 784 
-li-H.P.1030 FOSS, LYLE G., pension 

FOSThR, F.O., see FOREST 
FOX, ALLEN, pension 

COMMISSIONER 

"FOXCROFT, MAINE", purchase of 
FOXES, relating to 

bounty on 
see also RACOONS 

Fl'ANKFOHT, in ft} vor 
to reimburse 
in favor 

FRANKLIN COUNTY, game preserve 
& Oxford County, fishing in 

-~H. P .13'73 
.;!-H.P .191 

L.D.65 
L.D.524 

.;i-H. P. 220 
-ii-H.P.786 
-i:-H.P. 947 
*s.P.26 

certain waters L.D.156 
bag limits on certain waters*H.P.998 u . 

bounty on bears in L.D.644 
FRANKLIN COUNTY McliTORIAL HOSPITAL, 

ln favor -:t-H. P .1354 
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY SOCIETIES, 

relating to 
FREEDOM, in favor 
FREEMAN, BERTHA L,, pension 
FREEMAN, in favor 

to repeal incorporation of 

-::-Not printed. 

L.D.123 
*H.P.555 
*S.P.206 
-:HI. P. 644 
L.Dl37 



FREEPORT, in favor 
~Jrotec ti on of clams ; n 

FRENCHVILLE, in favor 
FRESH PURSUIT, Uniform Act, 

~ .. H. P .171 
L.D.461 

-~~H.P. 924 

to cooperate with other states L.D.595 
FRIENDSHI?, in favor *H.P.719 
FRYEBURG, in favor *S.P.87 

to reimburse 1i-S.P .196 
to reimburse *s.P.197 

FUEL, survey on use of wood as *H.P.1136 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, see UNDERTAKERS 
FURNITURE, see MORTGAGES 

G 

GAGE, STEPHEN, pension 
GAMBLING, pool selling 

bea:ro games 
see also GAMES OF SKILL; 

PARI.i.MUTUEL POOLS; RACING; 
VENDING M.ACHINES 

GAME PRESERVES, & bird sanctuary 
es tabli shmen t <:f 

relating to 
see also names of individual 

game preserves 

11-H.P.1171 
L.D.251 
L.D.320 

L.D.388 
L.D.552 

SUNDAY GAMES, see GAMES OF SKILL; 
GAMES OF SKILL, to taK 

defining, regulation & tax 
regulating & defining 
see also GAMBLING 

GARCELON, JULIA W., pension 
GARDINER, to compensate 
GARDNER, WILLIAM: S. , pension 
GARDNERS LAKE, closing fishway 
GARLAND, in favor 

to reimburse 
GARNER, JOHN W., in f2. vor 
GASOLINE TAX, relating to 

new draft 

L.D.147 
on L.D.782 

L.D.812 

-:i-H.P.1022 
1 .. H.P .1505 
1 .. H. P. 38 

L.D.845 
~HI. P. 244 
-:i-H. P. 815 
1..B.P.943 

L.D.314 
L.D.973 

raising & allocation to 
relating to 

new draft 
relating to 

townsL.D.329 
L.D.441 
L.D.971 
L.D.476 



GAUDET, A.L., see FOREST COMMISSIONER 
GAUDET, SYLVERE, see FOREST COMMISSIONER 
GEOLOGIST, STATE, relating to 

new draft 
see also LIBRARIES 

GEORGES RIVER, see DENNY'S RIVER 

L.D.542 
L.D.823 

GEROW, EERDIE, pension -il-H.P.698 
GEROW, STANLb'Y, in favor L.D. 994 
GIBBS, IRVING L., pension *H.P.1377 
GILBERT, BEATRICE E., pension L.D.905 
GILBERT, JESSE, pension -it-S.P.289 
GILEAD, in favor *H.P.404 
GINN, MARK W., in favor -ii-H.P.344 
GLENBURN, in favor *H.P.391 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME ASS'N OF 

BANGOR, in favor 
GOODWIN, CALVIN, pension 
GOODWIN, LOLA B., pension 
GORDON & WHITE GARAGE CO., in 

favor 
GORHAM, in favor 

to reimburse 
GOULD, FRANCIS H., in f:.,vor 
GOULDING, PATRICK, ~ension 
GOULDSBORO, in favor 

taking of clams in 
new draft 

*S.P.126 
·:}H. P .1302 
*H.P.485 

-ii-H. P. 442 
*H.P.127 
-il-H. P .1:537 
;:-H.P .803 
-l!·H. P .1556 
·:f-H.P .240 

L.D.191 
L.D.788 

Eden, Trenton, Hancock, 
Sullivan & Sorrento, closed 
time in L.D.462 

same L.D.621· 
GOWEN, FRANK H., pension *H.P.488 
GRANE CROSSINGS, relating to L.D.392 

removal of obstructions at L.D.324 
see also LIBRARIES; RAILROADS 

GRAND ISLE, in favor -li-H.P.24!7 
GRAND LAKE, fis~ing in *s.P.228 
GRANT, MRS. GILBERT, in favor L.D.958 
GRANT, WILLIAM E., pension -'~·H.P.1371 
GRAY, ERNEST, in favor -ll-H.P.179 
GRAY, LAURA M., pension -ii-H.P.842 
GRAY, PERLIE R., pension -ii-H.P.686 

*Not printed. 



GRAY, in favor 
in favor 
to reimburse 
in favor 

.. ~-H.P. 333 
·j,,..H. P .336 
.. ~-H.P.812 
*H.P.1388 

to L.D.270 
*H.P.862 

GRAY WATER DISTRICT, relating 
GREAT EAST LAKE, fishing in 
GREAT INDIAN STREAM LOG DRIVING 

co., to incorporate 
new draft 

GREA'l1 POND, fishing in 
& Long Pond, fishing in 
See also MILL POND 

L.D.271 
L.D.969 

~,..S.P.226 
*S.P.225 

GREELEY POND, screening, connnonly 
called Torsey Pond *H.P.1162 

changing name of L.D.797 
GREENBUSH, 1.n favor -::·H.P.158 
GREENE, in favor -11-H.P.517 

to reimburse -ii-H.P.1343 
GREENFIELD, in favor -::·H. P .159 

to re tmburse -l}H. P .1361 
GREENLAW STREAM, fishing in -i:-H.P.1408 
GREENVILLE, in favor -1!-H.P.82 
GREENWOOD, in favor *H.P.408 

elimination of beaver dam L.D.653 
GREENWOOD-ROCKWOOD ROAD, in favor*H.P.84 
GRE~R, TOM, pension *H.P.1040 
GROWERS, see CONTRACTS 
GUIDE POSTS, on highways 

see also TOWNS 
GUIDES, licenses L.D.284 

non-resident L.D.155 
junior L.D.401 
non-resident camping without L.D.553 

GUILFORD, in favor .;i-H.P.513 
GUILFORD & SANGERVILLE WATER 

DISTRICT, make valid acts of 
relating to 

GUN SHOT WOUNDS, see PHYSICIANS 

L.D.294 
L.D.295 

GURNEY, HENRY K., pension *H.P.1071 

-i:-Not printed. 



HAGERTHY, A.B., in favor 
HALEY, R. EARLE, in favor 
HALEY POND, see RRNGELEY LAKE 
HALL, GEORGE L., in favor 
HALL, KITTIE, pension 
HALLOWELL, in favor 

relating to 
HAMBLEN, JOHN E. , in favor 
HA 11(LIN PLANTATION, in favor 
H~~PDEN, in favor 

to reimburse 
to reimburse 

-;..~H.P.1144 
L.D.1052 

-.·m.P .1152 
-:m.P. 846 
*H.P.140 

L.D.982 
*H.P.443 
if-H.P.763 
i:·H.P .393 
*H.P.957 
*H.P.958 
*H.P.851 HAMPDEN ACADEJl/!Y, in favor 

HAMPDEN WATER DISTRICT, to 
new draft 

createL.D.361 

HANCOCK COUNTY, keeping wild 
L.D.826 
L.D.38 

animals & birds for eltllibition 
permitti.ng to sue state L.D.238 
Register of Probate,salary L.D.240 
smelt fishing in L.D.460 
new draft L.D.898 
screening certain waters in L.D.934 
(previously as nAbrams Pond") 

HANCOCK(town), in favor *H.P.520 
see also GOULDSBORO 

HANCOCK-SULLIVAN BRIDGE DISTRICT, 
relief of towns in L.D.243 

HANLON, LILLIAN N., pension *H.P.1027 
HARDIN, HERBERT L., pension *H.P.1306 
HARE, GENE C., pension *H.P.599 
HARES, see RABBITS 
HARLOW, MORTON A., in favor 
HARMONY, in favor 
H.ARNET'l1, WILLIAM N., in favor 
HARPER, SETH, in favor 
HARPSWELL, in favor 

ln favor 
in favor 

HARRINGTON, taking clams in 
in favor 

HARRISON, Naples & Bridgton, 

i:-H.P.25 
·H·H.P .152 
*H.P.942 
*H.P.965 
il-H. P. 241 
iE-H.P .242 
*H.P.584 

L.D.36 
-~H.P .532 

fishing in certain waters in ii-ll.P.664 
in favor if-H.P.1210 

HARRISON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
co., relating to 

*Not printed. 

L.D.283 



HARTFORD, in favor 
HARTLAND, in favor 

to reimburse 
in favor 

HASK:ELL, Pl!:RLEY A., pension 
HATHORN, IVA, pension 
HAY LAKE, fishing in 
HAYES, LAURA M. , pens -i on 
HAYNESVILLE, in favor 
HEALING ART, see BASIC SCIENCE 
HEALTH, see CHILDREN 
HEALY, EDWARD M. , in favor 
HEAT, furnished in apartments 
HEBERT, SA~L T., in favor 
HEBRON, in favor 

in favor 
to reimburse 

HEDGEHOGS, see PORCUPINES 
HERMON, in favor 

in favor 
HETTLINGER, B.o., see FOREST 

COMMISSIONER 
HIBBERT'S GORE, in favor 
HIGGINS, EUGENE P., in favor 
HIGGINS, J. RALPH, in favor 
HI'.JBLAND PLANTATION, in favor 

in favor 
HIGHWAY SAFETY, relating to 

new draft 
to promote 
see also ACCIDENTS 

·:t-H. P .400 
~kH. P .153 
-l~H. P. 648 
-l~H. P .1348 
*H.P.690 
*H.P.59'7 
*H.P.609 
-1:-H. P .1028 

*H.P.561 

*H.P.1488 
L.D.!750 

*H.P.421 
*H.P.758 

-:i-H. P. 969 
-l~H.P .1273 

·::·H.P. 390 
*H.P.392 

-irn.P.1676 
L.D.956 
L.:0.950 

-ii-H.P.1221 
*H.P.1222 

L.D.47 
L.D.1057 
L.D.600 

L.D.57 HIGHWAYS, snow removal on 
temporary use of ~eneral 
relatjng to 
to create general fund 

new draft 
snow removal on 

fundL.D.103 
L.D.129 
L.D.209 
L.D.1066 
L.D.233 

new draft 
maintenance & snow removal 
general highway fund 
permits for moving heavy 
objects over bridges & 

new dr!ift 
operatJng certain vehicles 
without special permit 

new draft 
~t-Not printed. 

L.D.1068 
L.D.277 
L.D.497 

L.D.574 
L.JJ.865 

L.D.578 
L.D.866 



HIGHWAYS, enroachr1ent of land 
within limits of 

to crecte general fund 
authority to Commission to 

L.D.647 
L.D.543 

erect posts & archways L.D.544 
snow removal & sanding of L.D.546 
to aid unimproved rural roads 
traversed by rural mailmen L.D.618 

construction, maintenance & 
reppir 0£' bridges & *H.P.1888 

see also CONVICT LABOR; GUIDE 
POSTS; TfILL TAX HIGHWAY J:<'TJND; 
PLANNING SURVEY COMMITTEE; 
ROADSIDE IMPROVEMENT; TAXATION 

HILLMAN, ALBERT N., pension -:~H.P.1174 
HIRAM, in favor *H.P.49 

in favor *H.P.50 
to re lmburse ~m. P. 799 

HISTORIAN, STATE, see LIBRARIES 
HOBART, LOTTIE M., pension *H.P.593 
HOBBS, CARRIE E., pension *S.P.153 
HOBBS, RAYMOND R., in favor ~~H. P .1141 
HODGDON, in favor 
HODGDtfN SCHOOL lJISTRICT, Board 

of Trustees 
new draft 

HODGKINS, E.G., in favor 
HOLDEN, in favor 

to reimburse 
HOLIDAYS, designate Columbus 

Day as 
see also SUNDAY 

HOLLIS, in favor 
see also LIMINGTON 

HOMESTEADS, exemptions from 
new draft 
see also TAXATION 

HOPE, in favor 
in favor 

HOPKINS, CHARL.t,:S W., pension 
HOPKINS, FRANKL., in favor 
HOPKINS, I-lliHEERT, in favor 
HOSrITALS, liens 
HOTELS, see TAXATION 

-imot print ed. 

-~E.P. 562 

L.D.353 
L D.870 

*S;P.318 
-~H.P. 438 
-:l-H. P. 1360 

L.D.14 

-~H.P.1218 

L.D.85 
L.D.489 

-i1-H. P. 380 
-ii-H.P .1395 
*S.P.203 
*S.P.25 
*H.P.575 

L.D.701 



HOUGHTON-oq,r_rossoc J!OAD, in favor*H.P.739 
HOULTON, pensions for police L.D.402 

new draft L.D.851 
to re'i.mburse *H.P.806 
bo reimburse *H.P.807 
to reimburse *H.P.808 
validating tax assessment -1i-H. P .1532 
in favor *H.P.1399 
in favor ~m. P .1489 

HOULTON !:',URNITURE CO., in favor ~i-H. P. 978 
HOULTON SEWERAGE co., see HOULTON 

WATER CO., 
HOUL'l10N \llfo.TER CO., to consolidate 

with Houlton Sewerage 60. L.D.31 
to conr-0lidate va th Houlton 

Sewerage Co. 
HOUBE OF RJ:!;PRESENTATIVES, to 

correct clerical error in 
apportionment of 

new draft 
HOUS'l1US, EVIE B., pension 
HOWARD, F'REEMAN, in favor 
HOWARD, HERMAN, in favor 
HOWARD MEMORIAL, compensating 

bic!der on 
BOWE PEAK, see MT. KATAHDIN 
HOWLAND, ELLA, in favor 
HOWLAND, in favor 
HUDSON, in favor 

to rej_mburse 
KUMPHREYS, CLIFTON s., in fEJST or 
HUNT, ARTHUR W., pension 
HUNTING, and trapping 

licenses 
under influence of drugs or 

intoxicating liqnors 
new draft 

definition of 
non-resident licenses for 
revocation of licenses 
transportation of game 

new draft 
seizure of game 

new draft 

*Not printed. 

L.D.141 

L.D.406 
L.D.904 

*H.P.13?0 
*H.P.425 
*H.P.1401 

L.D.1010 

*H.P.1367 
*H.P.326 
*H.P. 521 
*H.P.1251 
*H.P.654 
*H.P.697 

L.D.60 
L.D.59 

L.D.111 
L.D.832 
L.D.153 
L.D.1'71 
L.D.152 
L.D.342 
L.D.890 
L.D.590 
L.D.882 



ITIJWI.'ING, licenses for residents 
& non-residents 

HUNTLEY, OSMOND L., pension 
HURRICANE ISLAND, Forest Comm. 

to convey certain state's 
interests in 

to annex to Vinalhaven 
HUSSEY, D. S., in favor 
HUSSEY, EMERY L., in favor 

I 

IDAHO, see LIVESTOCK 

L.D.731 
-:~H.P .1392 

L.D.372 
L.D.371 

-:HI.P. 801 
-l~H. P .1149 

INCOME TAX, imposing L.D.83 
of individuals & partnerships 
& franchises L.D.691 

imposing L.D.696 
consolidated bill C-to guarantee 
mlnimum educational program, to 
provide old age assistance & to 
raise revenue therefor by incore 
tax & sales tax L.D.1060 
see also CORPORATIONS 

INDEBTEDNESS, see TOWNS 
INDIAN ISLAND, see OLD TOWN 
INDIAN POINT VILLAGE COHPORATION., to 

incorporate L.D.161 
INDIAN TOWNSHIP,state aid road L.D.84 

new draft L. T-! .1055 
INDIAN 'l1mVNSHIP N0.3., in favor L.D.548 
INDIJ~NS., relating to L.D.978 

panal ty for sellinJ: liquor toL.D.302 
INDUSTRY, in favor *H.P.743 
INGALLS, MYRTLE D., pension ML P. 840 
INGRAHAM, BLANCHE B., pension '1,~s.P.353 
INHERITANCE TAX, permitting t; tate 

to be sued for refunds *S.P.27 
INSANE PERSONS, commitment of L.D.665 

see also DIVORCE 
INSPECTION WORK, coordination of 

state work 
INSURANCE, standard for policy 

delinquency in payment of 
assessments 
premimm notes & contracts 

new draft 

L.D.805 
L.D.225 

L.D.180 
L.D.179 
L.D.834 



INSURANCE, defining membership 
in mutual fire companies 

group 
new draft 
rights of creditors & bene

riciaries under policies 
domestic mutual companies 
see also MOTOR VEHICL~S 

INSUl:tANCE FINANCE COR.POBATION, 
to incorporate 

IN'rERPLEADER see EQUITY ' . INTERSTATE BRIDGE AUTHORITY, see 
.PORTSMOUTH-KITT_~RY BRIDGE 

INTERSTATE COOPERATION, to 
establish unpaid commission 

INTOXICA'I'ING LIQUORS, tie votes 

L.D.181 
L.D.503 
L.D.856 

L.D.686 
L.D.482 

L.D.34? 

L.D.448 

in referendum L.D.157 
local option provisions L.D.499 
n new draft L.D.1045 
importation of L.D.421 
emergency act as to importingL D.422 
consumption on premises L;D.487 

new draft L.D.1040 
importation of other than 

consigned to wholesale malt 
ltquor licenses L.D.674 

importation of other than 
consigned to wholesalers 

new draft 
L.D.685 
L.D.998 
L.:0..659 
L.D.1037 

licenses for 
new draft 

regulating sale near 
or state homes 

new draft 

national 
L.D.662 
L.D.1008 

business hours for state stores 
L.D.663 
L.D.902 
L.D.664 
L.D.99'7 

new draft 
transportation of 

new draft 
clarify administration 

new draft 
of' law L.D.768 

L.D.1065 
regulate & restrain manufac

fure,sale, transportation L.D.700 
new draft L.D.1032 

relating to L.D.619 
imposing tax on wines & spirits 
{~reviously "old age pensions"L.D.100 

1E-Not printed. 



INTOXICATING LIQUORS, see also 
BILLBOARDS; HUNTING; INDIANS; 
LIQUOR COMTDSSION; MOTOR VEHICLES; 
OLD AGE PENSIONS 

ISLE AU H.P.UT, in f'avor 
ISLESBORO, in favor 

taking of clams within 
in favor 

J 

JACKMAN, in f'avor 
JACKSON, ARTHUR, in favor 
JACKSON, in favor 

to reimburse 
JAY, in favor 

to reimburse 
JEF'F'ERSON, in favor 
JERRY POND, fishing in 
JERUSALEM PLAN'rATION, in favor 
JOHNSON, FRED, in favor 
JOHNSON, GEORGE A., in favor 

new draft 
JONES, ARIAN H., in favor 
JONES, PERCY, ~r favor 
JONES, VALDIMIR B., pension 
JONESBORO, in favor 
JONES?ORT, closed time in 

Addison & 
JONES?ORT SCHOOL DISTRICT, to 

validate incorporation 
JORDAN, ANTON R., j_n favor 
JORDAN, OLIN L., in favor 
JUDGEMENTS, relating to new 

trials & vacating of 
see also REAL ESTATE 

-:i-H. P .16 
-li-H.P. 225 

L.D.96 
L.D.186 

-:.'-H.P. 769 
*H.P.982 
-lm.P.402 
*H.P.1150 
*H.P.228 
·il-H.P .1241 
*H.P.1196 
~'t-H.P. 860 
·il-H. P. 279 
L.D.959 
L.D.403 
L.D.1053 

-::-H.P.173 
-~-S.P .222 
*H.P.696 
-~-H. P .165 

L.D.229 

->~S.P .460 
L.D.1047 
L.D.951 

L.D.702 

JlTDICI11L COUNCIL, establi shrnent L.D. 738 
JUDKINS, LUCY M., pension 'i~H.P.483 
JUG-0-NOT STREAM, relating to *H.P.1280 

relating to name of *H.P.1281 
JUNK DEALERS, see MOTOR VEHICJ;,E 

JUNK YARBS 

*Not printed. 



JURY COMMISSIONERS, to abolish L.D.734 
JUVENILE CASES; jurisdiction of 

trial justices in L.D.799 

K 

KANSAS, see LIVESTOCK 
KELLEHER, J.T. & Son, :i_n favor -1:-H.P.1139 
KENDALL, LUTHER A., pension *H.P.837 
KENDUSKEAG, in favor 
KENNEBAGO LI1.KE, see RANGELEY 
KENNEBEC COUNTY, Re0ister of 

salary 

*H.P.95 
LAKE 
Deeds 

L.D.622 
KENNEBEC RESERVOIR CO., to amend 

& extend charter L.D.426 
L.D.880 

-11-S.P .213 
new draft 

KENNEBUNK, in favor 
KENNEBUNKPORT, in favor 

to reimburse 
in favor 
in favor 

KENNEDY, B.L.,j.n favor 
KENNEY, FELTON, in favor 
KEl!KEY BROS., INC., in favor 
KENSELL, RICHARDT., pension 
KERR, JAMES H., in favor 
KIDDER, CH.ARLbS D., pension 
KIDNAPING, memorial on 
KDl'.BALL, JERRY, in favor 
KINGMAN BRIDGE, repair on 
KIT1~RY, in favor 

in favor 
KITTERY BRIDGE, see PORTSMOUTH

KITTERY BRIDGE 

-11-H. P. 418 
-i~H. P. 5'73 
-ll-H. P. '740 
·)i-H. P. 7 41 
-1i-H.P. 981 
·:i-H.P .444 

L.D.345 
·:i-H.P .1019 

L.D.536 
.;~S.P.82 
*S.P.234 
*H.P.959 

L.D.1024 
*H.P.915 
-1.~H.P.916 

KITTERY POINT BRIDGE, constnuction 
of dam at L.D.741 

KLEIN, CLAUDE J., in favor *H. P .1253 
KNIGHT, EVERETT S., ln favor L.D.953 
KNOWLTON, CHARLES, pension ·:i-H. P .1304 
KNOWLTON & HEWINS, ln favor -ii-H. P. 656 
KNOX AR:',ORJ:/I'UM, ln favor -l(·H.P.285 

relating to L.D.420 
new deaft L.D.989 

*Not printed. 



KNOX COTJNTY, salary clerk in 
Clerk of vourts office 

increase salaries in 
of Deeds office 

Register of Deeds 
new draft 

see also YORK COUNTY 
Knox ( town) , in favor 

in favor 

L.D.69 
Register 

L.D.143 
L.D.185 
L.D.763 

-,i-H.P.275 
.;1-H.P .556 

KNOX MEMOHIAL ASS•N, INC., in 
favor L.D.1064 

-,:-H. P .1347 KOMICH, JOHN B., in favor 

L 

LABOR, cre&ting Labor Relations 
Board L.D.488 

L.D.675 one .day of rest in seven 
recess committee on labor 

relnt:i.ons L.D.1028 

LAFLAND, MABEL, pension 
LAGRANGE, in favor 
LAMBERT, ENOS G., in favor 
LAMBERT Lii.Iili PLANTATION, in 
LAMOINE, in favor 

see also BAR HARBOR 

*H.P.596 
*H.P.523 

L.D.1020 
favcr.m. P. 217 

-:.~S.P. 45 

LAMSON, W.S., pension 
LANDS, authorizing sale 

interest 5n certatn 

-,~H.P .1041 
of state's 

L D.1021 
see also AGRICULTURE; FOREST 

COMtUSSIONER; TAXATION ;UNITED STATES 
LANG PLANTATION, in favor *H.P.257 

• 

LAW, practice of L.D.387 
to clarify meaning of practice 

of L.D.818 
foreign, judicial notice of L.D.744 
see also ATTORNEYS 

LAWS, to correct technical 
LEBANON, in favor 
LEBANON ACADEMY, in favor 
LEEDS, in favor 

-::-Not printed. 

errorsL.D.1071 
.;:-H.P. 504 
.,:-H.P. 661 
·:}H.P. 567 



LEEDS, in favor 
to reimburse 

LEGAL FEES, recorn_mendntions of 

-::-H. P .1394 
~~-H. P .13;56 

Economy Co~mittee on * 
LEGISLA'I'IVE CLERKS, in favor -ii-H.P.1897 
LEVANT, in favor .;i-H.P.93 

to reimburse -i:-H.P.1244 
LEWISTON, Board of Education for L.D.9 

new draft L.D.649 
terms & salaries of officialsL.D.443 

new draft L.D.850 
pensions for employees of 

highway dept. 
to amend incorporation 
to rehLburse 
fire department of 
po]4~p ~e~c~~~0 ~t of 

L.D.351 
L.D.37? 

·)}S .P .275 
L.D.736 
L.D.735 

LEWIS'l'UN MUNICIPAL COURT, powers 
of clerk of L.D.382 

LEWY'S LAKE, aid for navigation *s.P.195 
LEXINGTON PLANTATION, to reimburse*H.P.135~ 
LIBBY, EDWIN R., in favor *H.P.1368 
LIBBY, GEORGE E., pension *S.P.354 
LIBBY, HARRY c., in favor L.D.43 
LIBBY, WILL T., in favor L.D.960 
LIBERTY, ARTHUR, j_n favor L.D.1051 
LIBERTY, :i.n favor -ii-H. P. 274 
LIBERTY LOAN co., to incorporate L.D.256 
LIBRARIES, state historian, state 

geologist, topographic mapping, 
& grade crossings, aid to L.D.244 

new draft L.D.995 
LICENSES, see FISH, FISH & GAME; 

HUNTING; LOBSTERS; MOTOR VEHICLES; 
STORES 

LIENS, see HOSPITALS; TAX LIENS 
LIMERICK, in favor 

in favor 
LDli:ESTONE, 1-n favor 

in faccor 

-ir-Not printed. 

-;:-JI. P. 909 
~·H.P. 910 

-im.P.564 
*H.P.583 



LIMESTONE STREAM., fishing in 
LI~!NGTON., in favor 

same preserve in Hollis & 
LIMINGTON ACADEMY., in favor 
LINCOLN, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

LINCOLN WATER DISTRicrr, to 
incorporate 

LINCOLNVILLE., rebate of taxes 
in favor 

LINDBERG., COL. CHARLES, to 

-,~H. P .1412 
-im.P.911 

L.D.457 
-1m.P.1090 
-11-H.P. 431 
-ii-H.P.411 
-l~H. P. 433 
-:m. P. 585 
-:HI. P. 1365 

L.D.356 
L.D.76 

-~H.P. 557 

establish home in Maine *S.P.233 
LINDSAY, JOSE~H H., in favor *H.P.1403 
LINSCOTT, ABBIE, pension *S.P.358 
LIQUOR COMMISSI6N., to investigate 

conduct of affairs of *S.P.40 
civil service exams for 

employees of 
powers of 
salaries of 

L.D.449 
L.D.671 
L.D.540 

see also INTOXICATING 
MALT HEVERAGES 

LISBON, in favor 

LICtUORS; 

in favor 
in favor 

LITCHFIELD., in favor 
LirrrrLE, CHAREES S., pension 
LITTLE ANDROSCOGGIN RIVER, 

*H.P.267 
-; ... }I. P. 268 
-im.P. 440 
-:i-H. P. 723 
-:H:f. P .1035 

opening to ice fishing L.D.933 
LITTLE BIG WOOD POND, fishing in~m.P.1006 
LI'l'TLE BIG Vv'OOD LAKE, screening ~1-H. P .1008 
LITTLE BIRCH BROOK, see BIRCH BROOK 
LI'r 1L1LB BOG RIVER, fishing in -;,.H.P.1003 
LITTLE IN~IAN ~OND, see BIG 

INDIAN POND 
LITrl1LE SEBAGO LAKE, fishing in 

fishing in 
LIT'l'LE VJEBB IS POND, see WEBB'S 
LITTLEFIELD, ORCHARD., in favor 
LITTLETON, in favor 

:tn favor 

·:f-Not printed. 

*H.P.362 
-:<"ll.P.869 

POND 
-ii-H.P .1335 
-:1-H. P. 270 
-:."H.P. 271 



LIVERl\WRE, LKJ.J.H M., in favor 
LIV1~RMORE, in favor 
LIVEm:'ORE FALLS, in favor 
LIVEIDfiORE SCHOOL DISTRICT, to 

incorporate 
LIVESTOCK, memorial on embargo 

by Idaho 
resolution of Kansas on 

embargo 
LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS, 

relating to 
to issue prepaid shares 
to consolidate or transfer 

assets 
see also BANKS 

LOBSTERS, fishermen's licenses 
legal length 

-ii-S.P .74 
-l~H. P. 45 
-i:-H.P. 44 

L.D.821 

* 

L.D.779 
L.D.561 

L.D •. 562 

L.D.624 
L.D.640 
L.D.766 propagation of shad & 

LONG ISLAND PLAN'I1ATION, in 
UJNG POND, see GREAT POND; 

favor~-s.P .53 

RANGELEY Lf;.KE 
LONGLEY & SON, in favor 
LORING, CLARENCE A., pension 
LOST POND, see YOUNGS POND 

-:i-H.P .1143 
*H.P.1375 

LOTHROP, RALPH K., in favor -im. P. 571 
in favor *H.P.572 

LOTTERY, creating state co~JTiission L.D.2 
LOVEJOY, OLIVER, pens ion -1 .. s. P. 352 
LOVEJOY, SUSi-1.H A., pension -li-S.P.287 
LOWELL, in favor ~,i.H. P. 414 

in favor *H.P.415 
in favor *H.P.416 

LOVIER SHIN POND, screening L.D. 931 
LUBEC, in favor -ii-H.P.241 
LtrCERNE-iN-MAINE VILLAGE CORPORATION, 

to amend charter L.D.447 
new draft L.D.1011 

LY11IAN, in favor -ll-H. P. 768 
LYONS, BEULAH, j_n favor -ll-H.P.955 
LJt>NS,WWi:D.,LIAN P., in favor .1,1-H.P.805 

*Not printed. 



M 

M6CRILLIAM BROOK, fishing in
M6FARLA1W, MBRETTA, pension 
MCGILLICUDDY, Vii.NIEL G. ,pension 
MCGOWAN, WILLIAM, pension 
MACHIAS, in favor 
MACHIASPORT, in favor 

in favor 
MCLAUGHLIN, }HLLARD, in favr:,r 
MCLELLAN, ROBERT, in favor 
MADAWASKA, in favor 

-1m.P.1405 
-:f-S.P .204 
*H.P.122 
·A"H. P .1393 
-lt-H. P • 252 
·:fH. P .166 
-lf-H. P .167 
-iHI. P .182 
-1~H. P .175 
.;m.P.925 

I1foDIGAN ~.1Dt0H!i0.L HOSPirl'AL, in 
favor 

!~DISON, in favor 
in favor 

~-H. P .1490 
·A"H. P .109 

-lHi. P. 655 
purchase of 11 History of 

Anson & Madison" 
MAGALLOWAY PLNA.T.!TION, ir: favor 
MAGEE, FLORA E., pension 
MAGISTRA'l1ES, appeal:, ·"rom 
M.11.HER, .. TOHN C., bonus for 
MAILLER, LU:BON, in favor 
MAINE, see BOUNDARY LINE 
MAINE AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIA'!'_ION, 
change form of organization 
MAINE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, 

n1embers of 
new draft 

11MAINE DIGEST, PAC'l1 & LJ•:W, to 

-1,-H.P.1168 
L.D.920 

-,i-H. P. 688 
L.D.586 
L.D.1003 

-iHI.P.1557 

L.D.399 

L.D.226 
L.D.974 

purchase ~i-s.P.131 
MAINE FORESTRY DISTRICT, see MOSCOW; 

PLEASANT RIDGE PL.ANTi'/rION 
MAINE HOLDING & ACCEPTANCE CORPOR/1TION, 

to incorporate L.D. 1 
MAINE KENNEBEC BRIDGE, relating L.D.331 
MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU, to 

incorporate L.D.291 
MAINE REGISTER, Secretary of State 

to furnish to Legisl.s.ture 'h·S.P .123 
MAINE STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION, 
& Androscoggin Poultry & Pet Stock 
Ass'n, duties & functions of L.D.196 

MAINE UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION, 
relatiue to 

MAINE VOLUNTEER SIGNAL CORPS, 
memorial to 

-:l-Ncbt printed. 

L.D.162 

L.D.234 



MAINS, JOHN, pension 
MALT BEVERAGES, licenses for 

importers of 
relating to 

new draft 
licenses for importers of 
delivery to minors 
peddling of 
licenses for wholesalers 
licenses for importers 
licenses for importers 

new draft 
to tax & to reduce state tax 

on towns 
holders of manufacturing 

licenses 
tax to provide revenue for 

1936-37 deficiency account 
new draft 

regulating advertising 
see also APPROPRIATIONS; 

INTO.\ICATING LIQUORS 

L.D.903 

L.D.423 
L.D.490 
L.D.900 
L.D.424 
L.D.661 
L.D.658 
L.D.660 
L.D.672 
L.D.673 
L·D.1009 

L.D.778 

L.D.752 

L.D.723 
L.D.785 
L.D.819 

MANCHESTER, in favor -i~H. P .141 
MAPLETON, in favor -lHi.P.558 
MARIAVILLE, in. favor -irn.P.239 
MARS HILL, in favor -l~H.P.409 
MARSHFIELD, in favor -ii-H.P.253 
MARTIN, EENRY L., in favor L.D.1016 
MASARDIS, tn favor -1:-H. P. 89 
MASON, validating tax assessment L.D.82 
MATINICUS ISL1-iND, memorial to 

Congress for telephone & telegraph 
cables to *S.P.311 

MAT'.I.1AGAMON LAKE, fishing in -i:-H.P.859 
MAYFIELD PLANTATION, in favor -i~H.P.544 

surrender organization L.D.178 
MEADER, Di,NIEL H., pension *H• P. 692 
MEADER, GERTRUDE E., pension *S.P.357 
MEADER & SON, in favor *H.P.1088 
MEARS, CARRIE, pe~sion *S.P.349 
MECHANIC F'ALLS, in favor -l~H.P.748 

in favor *H.P.1208 
MEDFORD, in favor 1 .. H.P.540 
MEDICAL EXAMINERS, relating to 

their duties 

{1-Not printed. 

L.D.679 



MEDOMAK RIVER, see DENNY'S RIVER 
MEDUXNEKEAG RIVER, build ftshway L.D.367 
MEDWAY, in favor -li-S.P.734 
MEGUN'rICOOK LAKE ANGLERS' CLUB, 

in favor 
MERCER, in favor 
MERRILL, in favor 

to reimburse 
MESSALONSKEE LAKE, see BELGRADE 

LAKE 
METALLUC BROOK, Mosquito & Mill 

Brooks, fishing in 
MEXICO, in favor 

to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to rei,nburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

MILBRIDGE, in favor 
in favor 
in fw or 

L.I).919 
-i:-H. P. 48 
-::-H. P .1390 
-l(·H. P .1364 

*H.P.996 
-i:-H.P.87 
-ii-S.P .101 
*S.P.102 
*S.P.103 
*S.P.104 
~~s.P .105 
*S.P.106 

*S.P.149 
*S.P.150 
-ii-S.P .260 
~-H.P.927 
*H.P.928 

taking clams in 
digging clams in 

MILFORD, in favor 
in favor 

MILITARY TRAINING, see 
MAINE 

L.D.877 
L.D.921 

*H.P.394 
*H.P.804 

UNIVERSITY OF 

MILK, exempt milk collectors 
connnon ca-··rier law 

production & sale of 

from 

new draft 
MILL BROOK, see METALLUC 
MILL COVE BROOK, ~u;;1ping 

Brook & Ed Rowe Brook, 
to smelt fishing 

MILL POND, & Great Pond, 
to ice fishing 

BROOK 
Station 
opening 

L.D.195 
L.D.739 
L.D.1048 

·:l-H.P .1264 
opening 

MILL TAX HIGHWAY FUND, relating 
·:t-H.P.358 

L.D.754 

*Not printed. 



MILLINOCKET, to reimburse 
see also BROWNVILLE 

MILLS, HARRY E.,pension 

*H.P.580 

MILO, manager form of government 
new draft 

*H.P.1032 
L.D.140 
L.D.795 

*H.P.541 
*H.P.1357 
*H.P.'750 
*H.P.1207 
*H.P.1397 
*S.P.372 

in favor 
to reimburse 

MINOT, in favor 
in favor 
in favor 
in favor 

MITCHELL, NELSON, in favor 
MOLASSES POND, acquisition dam 
MONHEGAN PLANTATION, in favor 

in favor 
MONMOUTH, in favor 
MONROE, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 
in favor 
in favor Winterport & 
in favor 

MONTICELLO, in favor 
in fav·,r 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

*H.P.577 
L.D.607 

*H.P.785 
*H.P.922 

*H.P.722 
*H.P.761 

*H.P.762 
*H.P.972 
*H.P.930 
*H.P.931 
*H.P.1532 
*H.P.340 
*H.P.342 
*H.P.819 
*H.P .820 
*H.P.1156 
*H.P.115'7 

MONTPELIER, see KNOX MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION, 
nu,. 

MONTVILLE, in favor 
MOODY, NELLIE E., pension 
MOOSE, see DEER 
MOOSE RIVER, fishing in 
MOOSEHEAD LAKE, fishing in 

relating to 
MOOSEHORN MIGRATORY WATERFOWL 

*H.P.2'73 
*S.~.91 

*H.P.1410 
*H.P.462 

L.D.212 

RBFUGE,. ceded to U.S. L.D.588 
MOOSELUCMEGUNTIC LAKE, see RANGELEY LAKE 
MORAN, WILLIAM, in favor L.D.966 
MORAN, WILLIAM A., in favor L.D.965 
MORAN, WILLIAM A., in favor L.D.964 
MORRILL, CHARLES B,, in favor *H.P.946 
MORRILL, inf avor *H.P.2'77 

*Not printed. 



"MORRILL HISTORY", purchase of 
MORTGAGES, relief of persons & 

corporations by suspending 
attachment on execution, sale 
& forelosure proceedings 

foreclosure of 
on household furniture 
see also FEDERAL HQUSING 

ADMINISTRATION 

*H.P.480 

L.D.430 
L.D.742 
L.D.602 

MORTON, LAWRENCE I., in favor *S.P.221 
MOSCOW, to reimburse *H.P.975 

to withdraw from Maine Forestry 
District L.D.349 

validating withdrawal from 
Maine Forestry District L·D.366 

MOSQUITO BROOK, see METALLUC BROOK 
MOTION PICTURES, see SUNDAY 
MOTOR VEHICLE JUNK YARDS, relatingL.D.803 

new draft L•D.996 
MOTOR VEHICLES, payment of poll 

tax requisite for license 
license to operate 
registration of 
rates charged by contract 

carriers 
extend time for use of 

L.D.6 
L.D.33 
L.D.51 

L.D.67 

license tags L.D.78 
operation of L.D.86 
regulating those transporting 

prJperty for hire L.D.128 
liability for damages by & 

to eliminate reckless 
registration of non-resident 

L.D.177 

trucks L.D.255 
operators' licenses L.D.159 
registration of L.D.136 
relating to L.D.168 

new draft L.D.507 
Compulsory Liability Insurance, 

recess report L.D.297 
road & tourist service L,D.292 
termination of registrations L D.311 

new draft L.D.991 
registration fees for those 

carrying passengers for hire 
over regular routes L.D.310 

*Not printed. 



MOTOR VEHICLES, prepayment of 
excise tax 

excise taJl 
speed on highways 
operators' licenses 
relating to 
registration & operation of 

L.D.279 
L.D.213 
L D.215 
LaD.216 
L.D.38Q 

by non-residents L.D.381 
safety glass on L.D.375 
hand or mechanical signals L.D.467 
owners to furnish civil liability 
for personal injuries L.D.496 

new draft L.D.1013. 
registration number plates L.D.491 
transporting property for 

hire 
new draft 

enforcement of truck law by 

L•D.504 
L.D.940 

Public Utilities Connnission L.D.465 
temporary permits for contract 

carriers L D.484 
regulating moving of household• 

goods, chattels of residents 
of state L.D.474 

penalty for caaa!ng death by 
operation of L.D.703 

carrying capacity of certain L.D.572 
limitations & restrictions of 

operators' licenses L.D.576 
re~uiring proof of insurance 

before exemption from 
registration fees in certain 
cases L D.631 

length of L;D.632 
punishing drivers guilty of 

carelessness, negligence or 
intoxicated L.D.580 

fees for registration trucks L.D.581 
regulation speed limits L D.558 
fees registration trucks L!D.563 
exemptions of those transporting 

property for hire *H.P.1562 
carrying passengers for hire L D.641 
operation of those transporting 

pDoRi~tari~t hire t:B:§t§ 
*Not printed. 



MOTOR VEHICLES, taxation of L.D.668 
weighing stations for trucks L.D.669 

new draft L.D.1056 
exempting trucking & lumbering 

products from common carrier 
law L.D.751 

draft A L.D.980 
draft B L.D.979 

reckless driving L.D.592 
drunken driving L.D.585 
exemptinns of trucks from 

registration L•D.596 
committee to investigate *S.P.439 

blood tests for intoxicated 
drivers 

see also HIGHWAYS; M!Llt; PARKING 
METERS; PUBLIC UTILITIES; 
SCHOOLS; TRACTORS; TRAILERS; TRAFFIC; 
VINALHAVEN 

MOTORCYCLES, licenses for L.D.571 
relating to L.D.577 

MOULTON, F.T., in favor *S.P.274 
MOULTON, JOHN T., pension *H.P.1169 
MOUNT CHASE PLANTATION, in favor *H.P.736 
MOUNT DESERT BRIDGE, relating to L.D.130 
"MOUNT DESERT HISTORY", purchase *B.P.51 
MOUNT ·:cATAHDIN, to change name of 

BO~th Peaks to Howe Peaks, & 
naming Thoreau Spring 

MOUNT VERNON, in favor 
in favor 

MOUSAM LAKE, fishing in 
fishing in 
fishing in 

L D.287 
*H.~.147 

*H.P.329 
il-H .P. 990 
*H.P.991 

*H.P.992 
MOVERS, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
MOXIE LAKE, regulating high 

water mark on 
& low 

MUD POND, fishing in 
see also PLEASANT POND 

MUNICIPAL COR~fATIONS, see TO\VNS 
MUNICIPAL COURTS, amendment to 

Constitution to provide change 
term of judge 

recorders of 
new draft 

*Not printed. 
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MUNICIPAL COURTS, civil 
jurisdiction of L.D.556 

new draft L.D.86'7 
uniform jurisdiction L.D.538 
uniform costs in L.D.772 
extension of jurisdiction L~D.798 

new draft L.D.1007 
MUNICIPAL FINANCE, Emergency Board, 

relating to L.D.254 
relating to L•D.315 

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS, consti-
tutional amendment tncreasing 
limits of 

constitutional amendment to 
raise limitations of 

MUNICIPAL ORDT~ANIES, see TOWNS 
MUBSIJ, '""GBORGE lf., in favor 
MURDER, punishment for 

L.D.478 

*H.P.1145 
L.D.604 

*S.P.167 
L.D.37 

MURPHY, NEIL J., in favor 
MURRAY, CHARLES, in favor 
MUSKRATS, regulating hunting & 

trapping (consolidated resolve) L.D.961 

N 

IAPLES, in favor 
see also HARRISON 

"First Century of Town of 
Naples", purchase of 

NARCOTIBS, see DRUGS 
NASON, SADIE H., pension 
NELSON, JOHNS., in favor 
NEW CANADA, in favor 
NEW GLOUCESTER, in favor 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, see BOUNDARY LINE 
NEW PORTLAND, in favor 

in favor 
NEW SHARON, in favor 
NEW SWEDEN, in favor 
NEW VINEYARD, in favor 

*Not printed. 

*H.P.1132 

*H.P.691 
L.D.'770 

*H.P.6 
*H.P.335 

*H.P.542 
*H.P.543 
-!1-H.P .238 
*H.P.778 
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NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR, participation 
by Maine in L.D.122 

new draft L.D.1063 
NEWBERT, E. E., see FORES''.' COMMISSIONER 
NEWBURG, in favor *H.P.921 
NEWCASTLE, in favor *H.P.249 
NE~~IELD, in favor *H.P.1194 
NEWPORT, in favor *H.P.396 

in favor *H.P.961 
NEWRY, in favor *H.P.405 

to reimburse *H.P.817 
NEWSPAPERS, divulging sources of 

information 
"NIGGER POOLS", see GAMBLING 
NOBLEBORO, in favor 
NORRIDGEWOCK, in favor 

to reimburse 
NORTH BERWICK, in favor 
NORTH HAVEN, in favor 

see also VINALHAVEN 
NORTH PEAKS, see MOUNT KATAHDIN 
NORTH YARMOUTH, in favor 

see also YARMOUTH 

L.D.677 

*H.P.269 
*HiP.316 
*H.P.1339 
*H.P.715 
*H.P.17 

*H.P.60 

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY, relating L.D.224 
NORTHERN CUMBERLAND MUNICIPAL 

COURT, relating to L.D.146 
new draft L.D.889 

NORTHPORT, in favor *H.P.935 
NORTON, ARNOLD L., in favor *H.P.814 
NORWAY, in favor *H.P.169 

town council & manager form 
of government 

new draft 

. 
L D.364 
L;D.981 

NORWAY MUNICIPAL COURT, creating 
recorder & raising jurisdiction L.D.332 

new draft L.D.811 
NUMBER 14 PLANTATION, in favor *H.P.135 
NURSES, see PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES 

ASSOCIATION 
NUTTER, LIZZIE, pension 
NUTTING, DR. J.D., in favor 

0 

OAlf GROVE SEMINARY, to change 
name 

*Not printed. 

*S.P.356 
*H.P.1252 
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OAKFIELD, in favor 
OAKLAND, in favor 

to reimburse 
OBER, LENA F., pension 
OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES, see 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

i~H. P. 272 
*H.P.529 
~~H. P .1147 
*H.P.1372 

OLD AGE PENSIONS, to provide L.D.4 
new draft L.D.1029 
consolidated bill A-Education, 
miscelle.aaous taxes and L.D.1058 

new draft L.D.1073 
consolidated bill B-Lducation, 

sales tax and L.D.1059 
consolidated bill C-Education, 

sales & income tax and L.D.1060 
relating to *s.P.34 
relating to L.D.11 
to raise revenue for L.D.62 
relating to L.D.100 

tax on wines~ spirits 
for 

allocating pDDfits from 
sales for 

to provide revenue for 

L.D.1072 
liquor 

L.D.210 
L.D.723 

(tax on malt beverages for 
def le i_ency accountt 

raising revenue for schools & L.D.695 
to provide & to make appro

priation therefor 
see also TOWNSEND PLAN 

OLD MILL POND GAME PHESERVE, 
close hunting in 

OLD ORCHARD BEACH, in favor 
town council & manager form 

of government in 
new draft 

to reimburse 
OLD TOWN, in favor 

to reimburse 

L.D.615 

L.D.248 
*H.P.278 

L.D.118 
L.D.828 

*H.P.818 
-:m. P. 527 
i:-H. P. 1255 

ferry between Irl.rl.ian 
new draft 

Island& L.D.184 
L.D.1041 

OLD TOVrn MUNICIPAL COURT, salary 
of judge of 

new draft 
salary of recorder of 

*Not printed. 
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OID TOWN WATER DISTRICT, 
relating to L.D.323 

OPTOMETRY, practice defined L.D.305 
OQUOSSOC, see HOUGHTON-OQUOSSOC ROAD 
OREGON, memorial from * 
ORIENT, in favor *H.P.563 
ORLAND, in favor *H.P.388 
ORNEVILLE, in favor -~~H.P.537 
ORONO, in favor {m. P. 395 
ORRINGTON, in favor ~-H.P.160 
OTIS, tn favor *s.P.44 
OTISFIELD, to reimburse {m. P .1146 

to reimburse *H.P.1245 
in favor -,f-H.P.1209 

OUELLETTE, JOSEPH G., in favor -im. P .1256 
OUTDOOR ADVERTIS:NG, see BILLBOARDS 
OVlmLOCK, JAMES A., pension -i:-H.P.1037 
OWL I S HEAD, in favor -i~H. P. 920 
OXFORD COUNTY, validate acts of 

county commissioners 
salary Register Probate 
salary clerks of Register 

Probate 
salary clerks, Register of 

Deeds 
trapping season in 
in favor read in 

L.D.32 
-::-H. P .125 

L.D.68 

L.D.144 
L.D.369 

*S.P.373 
see also FRANKLIN COUNTY 

"OXFORD COUNTY HISTORY", purchase 
of copies .s.P.30 

purchase of *H.P.479 
OXFORD(town), in favor -,f-H.P.379 

p 

PACK.ARD, RUEI,, in favor 
PACKERS, see cowrRACTS 
PAGE, CAROL W., :tn favor 
iAGE, GEORGE F., pension 
PAGE, DR. R.J., ~n favor 
PAINE PRIVA'I'E HOSPITAL, in favor 
.PALERMO, in favor 

*Not ppinted. 

-::-S.P .320 

-:rn. P. 419 
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-~·H. P .1351 
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fALMER, ERNEST c., pension 
PALMER, O~-i.RI:E T., pension 
PALMYRA, in favor 

to ~eimburse 
PANTHER :20ND, fishing in 
PARI-MUTUEL POOLS, operation of 

see also RACING 
PARIS, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 

PARKER, HELEN N., in favor 
PARKING METERS, certain cities 

-:m.P.370 
-1HI.P .482 

-iHI. P .106 
-1:-H. P .1151 
·:t-H. P. 868 

L.D.817 

-:m. P. 640 
-::-H.P. 716 

-1:-H.P. 717 
L.D.1049 

to enact ordinances respecting L.D.816 
PARKMAN, in favor ·:l-H. P .1384 

in favor *H.P.1334 
PARKS, HOYT F., in favor L.D.963 
PARKS, State Park Com.mission L.D.400 

moneys for ~aintenance, use 
development of state's 

new draft 
PAE.LIN, LUCIE F., pension 
PARLIN POND, fishing in 
PAROLE, compact in relation to 

persons on probatiun or 

L.D.389 
L.D.1062 
L.D.976 

*H.P.614 

L.D.601 
?~H.P. 908 

in favor *H.P.10C9 
-ii-H.P.980 

PARSONSF'IELD, :tn favor 
PARSUNSFIELJJ SE:r,ffNARY, 
PASSADUMKEAG, in favor 
PASSADIDtKEAG S'l1REAM, muskrat 

trapping in 
PASSAMAQUODDY TRIEE OF INDIANS, 

see INDIANS 
PATTEN, in favor 
PATTEN WATER POWER CO., to 

extend charter 
PAULSEN, CHARLES H., in favor 
PAUPERS,.support of 

publishing names in town 
reports 

contracts for care of poor 
expenses 

new draft 
settlement of 
settlements of 
settl1DJB.ilt of 

new draft 
*Not printed. 
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-J(-H.P.735 

L.D.394 
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PAUPERS, support of 
payment of certain claims 

PAWNBROKERS, & dealers in junk, 

L.D.613 
L.D.1036 

second hand goods, relating to L.D.708 
new draft L.D.984 

PAYNE FRIVA'l'E HOSPn.•;,.:..,, in favor * 
PAYSON, DOUGLI1.SS L., in favor *H.P.423 
:PEARY, L.6LAND E., in favor -1.~n.P.797 
PEAV:E,Y, BERNICE, pension -1:-H.P.1378 
PELLETIER, 1q. J., in favor -:~H.P.1350 
PEh".ADlJ!\fiCC10K LAKE, flshing in -lfH.P.1466 
PEMBROKE, in favor *s.P.119 

in fav0r *H.P.323 
takir.8 of dams in L.D.872 

PENNINGTON, S1u1~UEL J •, see 
l"OREST COMMISSIONER 

PENNY, 1::'ERT, pension 
PENOBSCOT CHEMIGAL FIBRE CO., 

-~-H. P .1173 

granting additional powers to L.D.357 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, compensation 

of county attorney 
clerk hire, Register Deeds 
court house of 
ne new drBft 
deputy clerk of courts 

new draft 
Register of Deeds, pay for 

estra clerk hire in office 
game preserve 

PENOBSCOT(town), in favor 
in favor 

PENOBSCOT RIVER, weir fishing 
for salm(,n in 

new draft 
Pr:..mnoNs, annual by state 

by state, discontinuance 
new draft 

L.D.3 
L.D.56 
L.D.267 
L.D.764 
L.D.326 
L.D.858 

L.D.418 
L.D.643 

*H.P.386 
L.D.398 

L.D.417 
L.D.833 
L.D.616 
L.D.718 

consolidated resolve- for 
certain soldiers & dependants 
of soldiers L.D.988 

see also BLIND; CRIPFLED PERSONS; 
OLD AGE PENSIONS; STATE EMPLOYEES; 
TEACHERS; TOWNS; names of various 
persons. 

*Not printed. 



PERHAM, in favor 
PERKINS, EDGAR, pension 
PERKINS. H.S., in favor 
PERKINS, LEON R., in favor 
PEHKINS, MORRELL, in favor 
P:2:RKINS PL!-1.NTJtTION, ir. favor 
?ERKINS PLANTATION, in favor 
PJfr{RY, in favor 

taking clams within 
~EHSONAL PROPERTY, payment of 

*H.P.779 
*S.P.70 

*H.P.1258 
*H.P.788 
~}H.P.177 
*S.P.259 
*H.P.923 
~-H.P. 724 
L.D.878 

tax on L.D.611 
to provide method of enforcement 

of tax liens on L.D.781 
exemption from attachment L.D.591 
see also MORTGAGES 

PERSONNEL BOARD, to create State L.D.505 
Board & to provide for system of 
personnel administration for state 

new draft L.D.970 
see also CIVIL SERVICE 

PERU, in favor 
PETERS, NORA E., pension 
PETIT MANAN, close time in 

waters adjacent to 
PHAR1!ACY, sale of poisons & 

relating to apothecaries 
new draft 
see also DRUGS 

PHILLIPS, AUGUSTUS D., ~n favor 
PHILLIPS, in favor 
PHIPPSBURG, in favor 

in favor 
l'IUPPSBURG VITAL RECORDS, 

publication of 
PHYSICIANS, duty to report gun 

*H.P.398 
-:}H. P .196 

L.D.463 

L.D.23 
L.D.914 

L.D.938 
-lf-H. P. 745 
-l}S.P .158 

*H.P.725 

shot v,ounds L.D. 737 
PICK CLOCKS, see TEXTIEL FACTORIES 
1:,IERCE, WILLIAL T., see BJUiGOR 
PIERCE P0ND, fishing in 
PIKE, JOHN F., in favor 
PINE TREE TRAIL, designate 

certa::_n road as 
new dr~ift 

*Not printed. 

*H.P.1005 
*H.P.112 

L.D.273 
L.D.840 



.PINKHAM, GERTIE, pension 
PI:NKHA,:, ISLAND' see RAM ISLdm 
PISCATA~UIS COUNTY, fishing in 

-~H.P. 601 

certain waters of *H.P.858 
PI'l'TSF'IELD., in favor -ll-H. P .105 

to reimburse *S.P.198 
in favor *s.P.297 

iIT11STON, iii favor -~E.P.129 
in favor -;HI.P.131 

PLANNING, state L.D.721 
State Board, relating to L.D.722 

:PLA]NING SURVEY COMMITTEE, relating 
to State Highway Planning SurveyL.D.498 

PLEASANT POND, relating to -i .. H. P. 458 
telati_ng to -:}H.P.459 
screenlng -:m.P.459 
& Mud Pond, fishing in *H.P.460 

PLEASANT RIDGE PLAN11A'I'ION, in 
favor *H.P.548 

to withdraw from Malne Forestry 
District L.D.348 

validating withdraw from Maine 
Forestry District L.D.365 

PLEASbJ'J'J.1 RIVER, dam across \Vest 
Branch 

PLIMPTON, ALICE M., pension 
~LUMEIMG, relating to 

new draft 
PLYMOUTH, tn favor 
PLYYUUTH :H}ND, fur-bearlng 

anl·als on 
1"0CUl'PU3 LAKE, & Western Grand 

Lake., fislhing 
POISONS., see ANIM1cLS; DRUGS; 

PHA?M.ACY 

L.D.652 
·:l-H.P. 843 

L.D.483 
L.D.842 

-i1-H. P .128 

L.IJ.942 

L.D.303 

POLAND, in favor *H.P.519 
in favor -i.-H.P.1326 

POLICE, STATE, retirement system L.D.626 
new draft L.D.992 
see also HIGHWAY SABETY 

POLL TAX, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
POLLUTION, see WATER POLLUrrION 
POND Bf.tOOK, See MAGALLOWAY PLANTATION 
POOLS, see ijAMBLING 

*Not printed. 



PORCUJ:'INES, & hedc;ehogs, bounty L.D.260 
PORT Ol<' ENTRY, see MOTOR VEHICLES; 

TAXATION 
i:-ORTER, in favor *H.P.1206 
PORTER SETTLEMENT ROAD, in favor·:m.P.102 
fORTLAND, charter 

amending charter 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 
to re~_mburse 

fOWl'Li1.ND MUNICIPAL COURT, 

L.D.5 
L.D.308 

-l:-H.P. 809 
·::-H.P. 810 
·::-H.P. 967 

relattns to L.D.759 
PORTLAND WATi~E DISTRICT, to amend 

incorporation L.D.414 
PORTSr.rnurrH-KITTERY BRIDGE, L.D.18 

relatlnc; to Interstate Authority 
new draft L.D.t67 
Interstate Authority, terms 

of office for members 
new draft 

POTATObS, tax for advertising 
new draft 
proper branding of 

P OT'l1~R, FREDA E. , pension 
.t>0Trl1ER, JOHN G., in favor 
.fOULTRY, transportation of 

new drsft 

L.D.304 
L.D.863 
L.D.101 
L.D.825 
L.D. 477 

:,:-1-1. P .1018 
-i:-H.P. 977 
L.D.627 
L.D.852 

i'OWERS, EUGENIA A., sale of land 
to (definin~ rights of forest L.D.397 
corn.:i,i ssi oner) 

new draft 
POWNAL, in favor 
POWNAL STATE SCHOOL, in re~ard 

to admissicns to 
PRAY, AMOS J., pension 
PRECEPTS, service of 
PRErTISS. in favor 
PRESQUE ISLE, in favor 
PRESQUE ISLE SEWER DISTRICT, 

L.D.915 
·:t-H. P .168 

·U·S.P .484 
·::-H.P.78 

L.D.134 
·:i-H. P. 437 

-ii-H.P.97 

relative to L.D.416 
new draft L.D.972 

PRIMARY ELECTIONS, party conventions 
to propose candidates for L.D.8 

nomination ol' candidates L.D.20 
see also ELECTIONS 

-~Not printed. 



PRINCETON, in favor *H.P.215 
PRISON, report on conditions 

at * 
PRISONERS, transportation of L.D.506 

see also CONVICT LABOR 
PROBA'rE COURTS, practice before L.D.537 

hew draft L.D.908 
see also TRUSTEES 

?ROBATIJN, see PAROl.E 
PROSPECT, in favor ~:-H.P. 221 
PUBLIC UTILITIES, issue of stocks, 

bonds & notes by L.D.258 
examiners of Commission L.D.396 
appointment of commissioner~, 

tenure of office, clerks L.D.391 
Commission, financing motor 

vehicle division L.D.630 
see also MOTOR VEHICLES; TOWNS 

PUMPING STATION BROOK, see MILL 
COVE BROOK 

PULL I;;, CHARLES, pension 
PURCHASING AGENT, powers of 

see also SCHOOLS 
rURINGTON, MARYE., pension 
r·URSTiI'l.1 , see FRESH PURSUIT 
r'USHAW STREAM INLET, fishing in 

Q 

QUAHAUGS, see CLAMS 
QUEBEC EKTENSION RAILWAY, to 

amend charter 
to eittend charter 

QUIMBY POND, see RANGELEY LAIIB 

R 

J.~H. P .121 
L.D.241 

-:.-11. P. 371 

L.D.29 

L.D.11~ 
L.D.114 

RABBITS, closed time on hares & L.D.133 
sale & transportation of 

wild hares & L.D.343 
see also WALDO COUNTY 

*Not printed. 



RACCOONS, hunting of 
new draft 
hunting of 
hunting skunks & 
relatlng to 
relating to foxes & 
lawful hunting skunks & 

RACING, for trotters & pacers 
& creating State Racing 

L.D.359 
L.D.838 
L.D.410 
L.D.368 
L.D.58 
L.D.456 
L.D.523 

Commissioner L.D.693 
dog racing & old age pensionsL.D.749 
see also PARI-MUTUEL POOLS 

RACING COMMISSION, salaries of 
relative to 
relatinr:; to 

new draft 
new draft 

rules & regul.stions of 
RADIO, to prevent int~rference 

with reception 
RAILROADS, issuing of capital 

stock by 
establishment of temporary 

crossings by 
relating to 
fences by 
safety of travel by 
see also GRADE CROSSINGS 

RAM ISLAND, changing name of 
RANDLETrrE, RAE, to reimburse 

for Earl i/Jyman suit 
RANDOLPH, in favor 
R11.NGELEY, in favor 

in favor Arnold Trail 
ln favor 

RANGELEY L11.KE, fishing in Region 
screening 

RANGELEY FLAH'rATION, in favor 
R.hYMOND, N. L., in favor 
RATillOND, in favor 

see also WINDHAM 
RAYNOR, ARLAND W., pension 

*Not printed. 

L.D.252 
L.D.250 
L.D.646 
L.D.1014 
L.D.1061 
L.D.712 

L.D.259 

L.D.395 
L.D.705 
L.D.704 
L.D.688 

L.D.761 

*B.P.168 
·*H• P. 280 
~~H.P. 383 
~ .. H.P. 384 
·:t-H. P. 643 

L.D.93 
*H.P.293 
.;.~H.P.51.5 
-im.P.1628 
-:t-H. P. 334 

-~R.P .30:3. 



READFIELD, in favor 
in favor 
game preserve at 

REAL ESTATE, judgements vs. 
to license brokers & to 
create Maine Real Estate 
enforcement of liens for 

taxes on 
see also TAXATION 

*H.P.146 
-im.P.328 
L.D.104 
L.D.200 
L.D.318 

Comm. 

L.D.758 

REDMOND, HENRY E., in favor L.D.1002 
REED PLAN'I'i:.TION, in favor -irn.P.559 
REFERE'.IDUM, constitutional amendment 

regarding number of signers of L.D.775 
see also INTOXICATING LIQUORSL.D.847 

REf'OHTER OF DECISIONS, con:pensation L.D. 7 
new draft L.D.425 

RESERVOIR NO.l GAME PRESERVE, & 
Game Preserve Reservoir No.2, 
to create (fishing in Belfast) L.D.551 

L.D.928 
L.D.699 

new draft 
RETIREMENT, of officeps 
REYNOLDS, FOREST, pension 
RHODEDENDRON, protection of 
RICH, LEr.~UEL, in favor 
RICH, ROBERT, in favor 
RICHARDSON, MARYL., in f'avor 
RICHARDSON LAKE, survey of 

location of road along 
RICH1ViOND, i il favor 

:"Ln favor 
RIGHT OF WAY, relating to 
RIP ii.RIAN RIGHTS, for owners of 

-ii-S.P .350 
L.D.516 

-il-H.P .113 
-i.-H.P .445 
-ii-H. P. 579 

-ii-H. P .1627 
·:l-H. P .1187 
-~-H. P • 1333 
L.D.583 

property below hiJh water 
RIPLEY, in favor 

mark L.D.628 
-:i-H. P .154 

RIVERS, see WilTBR POLLUTION 
ROii.DSIDE CAMPS, see TAXATION 
ROADSIDE IMPROVEM::ENT, relating 
ROBBINS, ARDINE, in favor 
ROBBINSTON, in favor 

tak5nr; clams in 
ROBINSON, LE~IS L., pension 
ROCKLAND, in favor 

in favor 
ROCKPORT, in favor 
ROCKWOOD, in favor 

*Not printed. 

L.D.174 
L.D.954 

·X·H. P .137 
L.D.873 

~-lI. P .1303 
*H.P.552 

.,i-H. P .1675 
*H.P.503 
·ll·H.P. 770 



ROGERS, MANZIE I., in favor 
new draft 

L.D.404 
L.D.1054 

in favor 
ROLFE BROOK, fishing in 
Rm11E, in favor 

in favor 
to reirr.burse 
in fe.vor 

ROQUE BLUFFS, in favor 
to reimburse 

ROSS, IDDA E., in favor 
ROWELL, FRED., in favor 
ROXBURY, in favor 
RUGGLES, JOHN, in favor 
RUMFORD, in favor 

in favor 
RURAL MAIL CARRIERS, see 
RUSSELL, HENRY P., bonus 

s 

L.D.405 
.;~H.P. 361 
*H.P.143 
-ii-H.P .397 

L.D.1038 
*H.P.726 
-im.P. 718 

~m.P.1239 
-:m .P. 70 
-:,-H.P.422 

-:.c.H. P. 754 
L.D.1017 

~}S.P. 73 
*H.P.737 

HIGJfwVAYS 
for L.D.952 

SABAT'l1US WAT:2;R & SEVJER DISTRICT, 
to extend rights & powers 

SACO, in favor 
L.D.205 

-iHI. P. 742 
LAKE SA'.)DLEBACK LAKE, see RANGELEY 

SAFETY, see HIGHVvAY SAFETY 
SAFETY GLASS, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
ST. ALBANS, in favor -i~H.P.156 

to reimburse -11-H. P. 649 
ST. CROIX RIVER, smelt fishing L.D.897 
ST. FROID ~AKE, see EAGLE LAKE 
ST. (}EORGE., in favor 

in favor 
SALEM, in favor 

in favor 
SALES 'l'AX, on privilege of 

-iHI.P.14 
-ii-H. P .1383 
·:t-.H.P.26 

-i-c.H.P .126 

selling at retail L.D.690 
consolidated bill A-to guarantee 

;c1ini::num educational program, 
old age assistance, & to provide 
revenue by means miscellaneous 
taxes L.D.1058 

new draft L.D.1073 
consolidated bill B-guarantee 
educational program, old age L.D.1059 
assistance, revenue by sales 
t.AY 



SALES TAX, to guarantee edQcational 
program, old age assistance, & 
revenue by means of sales & income 
tax L.D.1060 

SALESMEN, privileges of L.D.158 
SALISE1:RY, JOHN, in favor ·X·H.P.29 
SAL ON, changi.ng time for weir 

fishing L.D.34 
changing time for weir 

fishing L.D.740 
fishing in certain waters forL.D.875 
see also PENO~SCOT RIVER 

SANBORN, ELSIE,pension ••• 
SANDY RIVER PLANTATION, in 
SANDY S'l'REAM, fishing in 
SANFO~D, in favor 

.ii-H.P .195 
favor~·H. P. 230 

'h~H. P .1407 
·X·H. P. 227 

to rei1:burse 
to reimburse 
use of check lists in 

SANGERVILLE, in favor 
in favor 
to rei burse 
see also DOVER-FOXCROFT 

SAVAGE, WALTER, in favor 
SAVvYER, GEORGE A. ESTATE, in 

favor 
SCALLOPS, relating to 
SCARBORO, in favor 

to reimburse 
SCEOODIC LAKE, screening 
SCHOOLS, regro.1.ping of school 

unions 
consolidation of 
duiies of sshool committees 
relating to school buses 
purchase of supplies for 
see also EDUCA'l1ION; OLD AGE 

1-'BNSIONS; TEACHERS 

-lm.P.793 
?'t-H. P. 794 
L.D.352 

.;:-H.P. 772 
-~·H.P. 774 
,Hi. P .1363 

-:i-H. P .1353 
L.D.165 

-1:-H. P. 22 
.;:-II. P. 811 
-,:-fr. P. 997 

L.D.119 
L.D.116 
L.D.286 
L.D.531 
L.D.509 

scorl1111, CHARLES H., rlght to mainta:'..n 
ferry at Eggemoggin Reach L.D.201 

new draft L.D.836 
SCREENING, of certain lakes & 

ponds (ccnsolidated resolve) 

*Not printed. 

L.D.927 



SEA & SHORE FISHERIES, 
relating to Department 

advisory council for Dept. 
advertising Ma ·'ne products 

SEALS, bounty on 

L.D.44 
L.D.475 
L.D.321 
L.D.35 

new draft-in Hancock & Washington 
eountiea 

SEARSMONT, in favor 
SEARSl;ORT, in favor 
SEA VEY, MERK. ILL , in favor 
SEBAGO, in favor 
SEBAGO LAKE, ftshing in 
SEBEC, in favor 
SECURITIES, registration of 

salesmen of 
SEDGWICK, in favor 

in favor 
SHAD, see LOBSTERS 
SHAPLEIGH, in favor 
SH.AW POND, fishing in 
SHEEPSCOT BAY, fishing for 

groupd fish in 
new draft 

SllliRilJ;..N PL!iNTATION, to divi,:e 

L.D.790 
-i:-H. P. 937 
-~,..H.P. 224 
-ii-H. P. 964 
-l~H. P. 20 

L.D.30 
.;_cfi • P • 539 

L.D.526 
-ii-S.P .214 

"hcE. P. 907 

-:1-H. P .1192 
*H.P.612 

L.D.72 
L.D.789 

Ashland & to create L.D.330 
SH.c:Ril•'FS, constitutional amendment 

to change length of term L.D.53 
constitutional amendment to 

change length of term 
uniforms for c:1.eputies 
new draft 
see also .11.N1Jl-WSCOGGIN COUNTY 

L.D.117 
L.D.384 
L.D.849 

S.F..EHTvlAN, in favor -:i-H.P.265 
to rei011burse .,,.,..H.P. 798 

SHIRLAND, ROSE E., pension -ii-H.P.845 
SHIRLEY, in favor *H.P.1201 
SKOWHEGAN, in favor -~S.P. 72 
SKUNKS, see RACCOONS 
SIDNEY, in favor 
SILVER L1iKE, fishing in 
SKOWHEGAN, in favor 

in favor 
in favor 
in favor 
in favor 

*Not printed. 

,i,cH.P. 530 
-,i-H. P .864 
-i~H.P.55 
-ii-H.P .56 
-i~H. P. 57 
-ii-H.P .58 
-n-S.P. 72 



SLOT MACHINES, see VENDING MACHINES 
SMALL, H.ARHIS,.)N M., pension *H.P.695 
sr,1ALL LOANS, interest charge L.D.515 

see also TAXA'I'ION 
SMALLIDGE, CECILE V., i.n favor 
Sr.lIELTS, opening certain waters 
SMITH, .ANNIE E. 1 pension 
SMITH, D.•NALD B., ln favor 
SMITH, SARAH, pension 
SMITH, V .M., in favor 
SMITHFIELD, in favor 

in favor 
SN.AKE POND, fishing in 
SNOVJ REMOVAL, see HIGHWAYS 

*S.P.127 
L.D.63 

i:·H.P.844 
-:i-H.P. 424 
~-s .P. 347 
E.D.947 

-::-H.P. 46 
-:i-H.P. 90 
*H.P.613 

SOCKABESIN, WILLIAM, ~r favor L.D.771 
SOLDIERS, se~ RETIREMENT; VETERANS 
SOLON, in favor *H.P.JP.'.'. 
SOMERSET COUNTY, fishing in L.D.83? 

new draft L.D.892 
SOMERVILLE, in favor ·}~H.P.833 

surrender of organization L.D.269 
new draft L.D.855 

in favor ~ill.P.1197 
SOMES, ADAM., in favor *S.P.128 
SONG, official song for state L.D.54 
SORRENTO, see GOULDSBORO 
SOUTH BERWICK, Tatnic Road in 
SOUTH BRIDGE, see ANDROSCOGGIN 
SOU'I1H ERISTOL, in favor 
SOUTH POHTLAND MUNICIPAL COURT., 

-:~H.P.570 
COUNTY 

·:HI. P .54 

recorder for L.D.339 
SOUTH PORTLAND SEWERAGE DISTRICT, 

relating to L.D.249 
SOUTH r:I.1HOMil.STON, in favor ~:-H.P. 382 

tc.king clams in L.D. 787 
SOUTHPORT, in favor *S.P.156 
SOUTlfNEST HARE OR, in favor -:i-H. P .148 
SOUTHVffiST HARBOR SCHOOL DISTRICT, 

to incorporate L.D.848 
SPAIN, WAR 7iITH., bonus to soldiers 

& sailors of L.D.15 
SPENCER POND, fishing in {,-E. P. 995 
SPILLE!i., ·;rLLIAM B., in favor .;i-H.P.956 
SPRAGUE, MI L'l'ON I. , pension 1:-H. P. 481 
Sl-'RINGFIELD, in favor -:1-H.P.436 

.;:-Not ppinted. 



SQUA .PAN LAKE, fishing in 
STACYVILLE PL1UJTNl'IUN, in 

in f&.vor 

-,l-}I.P.1409 
favor -l~H. P. 554 

-:f-H. P. 733 
S1:l1ANDISH GAME PRESERVE, 

repealing act 
extending 

STANLEY, ~AVID, in favor 
STJ11'1LEY, LIONEL, in favor 
STARBIRD, LONNIE c., pension 
STARNS, in favor 
S'I'ATE EMPLOYEES, pension for 

tenure of office (citizens 
of U. 3.) 

new draft 
see also STATE OFFICIALS 

STA'Y.Ji: GOVERNMENT, economy in 
STATE INSTITTJTI ONX, support of 

L.D.263 
L.D.830 

-~S.P. 98 
-l~H. P. 578 
-,:-H.P .587 
-::·H.P. 318 

L.D.169 

L.D.57Q 
L.D.916 

state charges in L.D.459 
STNl1E OFFICIALS, terms of office L.D. 813 

see also STATE EMPLOYEES 
STEAM BOILERS, relating to 
STEAM ENGINEERS, & firemen, 

L.D.720 

licensing 
STEAM ROLLERS, see 
STEAM SHOVELS, see 
STETSON, in favor 

L.D.470 
STONE-CRUSHERS 
STONE-CRUSHERS 

in f;:.vor 
STEUBEN, in favor 
STEVENS, CHARLES H., pension 
STEWART, '.".'ALLA CE W. , pension 
STICKNEY, CORA, pension 
STOCKHOLM, in favor 

in favor 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, in favor 

in favor 

-i:-H.P. 236 
-,:-H.P.962 
-,(-}I. P .101 .,m. P. 602 
-::-H. P .1026 
-::-S. P. 355 
.;:-H.P. 565 
-i:-H.P .582 
-i:-H.P. 218 
-::-H •. i::'. 219 

STONE-CRUSHERS, well-drillers, 
steam shovels, graders, rollers, 
& wood sawing outfits, regis
tration of 

new draft 
STONEHAM, in favor 
STONINGTON, to reimburse 

to reimburse 
STOR:!:.;R, ASENATH B., pension 
STORER, L. GERTRUDE, pension 
STORER, NELLIE M., pension 

*Not printed. 

L.D.713 
L.D.983 

-,:-H. P .1227 
L.D.999 

*H.P.1138 
-i:-H.P .1016 
*H.P.694 
-l:-H.P. 372 



STORES, licenses for retail 
licenses for retail 

STOUSLAND, ARTHUR E., pension 
STOW, in favor 
STO'WELL, ERLAND L., pension 
STRIKES, see LABOR 
STRONG, in favor 
SULLIVAN, see GOULDSBORO 

L.D.148 
L.D.814 

-x-H. P .1033 
~-H. P.1228 
~-H.P.197 

-:i-H.P. 744 

SULLIVAN 1:VATER IHSTRICT, relating L.D.206 
SUMNER, in favor -::-H.P.760 
SUNDAY, entertairunents on L.D.126 

amateur sport on L.D.446 
to le::;a.ljze entertainments onL.D.432 
to legalize amateur sports 011.v.492 
ten permit r.-ioving pictures m L.D.473 
see also WAYNE POND; LABOR 

SUNK.HAZE STREAM, t:bout fishing ~-B. P. 354 
Birch f:,tream, Little Birc:h 

Stream & Bake2 Brook, 
pickerel fishing in *H.P.1002 

SUPREME COURT, see U. s. 2UPR1'..1;TE COURT 
SURRY, in favor -i:-H. P .134 
SUSI, D.M., authorizing to bring 

su~t vs. state 
SWAN3 ISLi'ii·lD, in favor 

closing to fishing 
deer huntins dm 

SWANVILLE, in favor 

T 

TACOMA LAKE, screening 
TARDIF, WILLIE, see FOREST 
TAX COLLECTORS, reports of 

L.D.605 
*S.P.55 
-:HI. P • 356 

L.D.918 
-:}H.P. 727 

-ii-H.P. 989 
COMMISSIONER 

L.D.41 
TAX LIENS, alternative method of 

enforcement 
enforcement of 

new draft 
enforcement of 
see also REAL ESTA~E 

*Not printed. 

L.D.50 
L.D.385 
L.D.885 
L.D.670 



TAXATION, lists of non-residents 
taxable property 

exempti,n of estates from 
new draft 

exemptlon t3'3 estates from 
notice of taxable property 

by assessors 
exemptions 
exemptions of farm animals 

new draft 
division of payment of real 

estate taxes 
equalizing valuations in 

L.D.338 
L.D.25 
L.D,1044 
L.Dl66 

L.D.208 
L.D.230 
L.D.312 
L.D.860 

L.D.346 

tax assessments L.D.374 
excise tax upon the privilege 

of owning land in state L.D.328 
assessment of taxes for 

building & repair of roads 
in unincorporated places L.D.370 

creating Department of TaxationL.D.654 
abatement of taxes of non

resident 
exemptions from 

new draft 
exemptions of homes from 
recess committee on tax 

L.D.656 
L.D.657 
L.D.1043 
L.D.806 

equalization *H.P.1892 
assessment state tax, 1937 *H.P.1890 
assessment state tax, 1938 *H.P.1891 
to guarantee minimum educational 
program, old age assistance, & 
revenue therefor by means of 
miscellaneous taxes L.D.1058 

new draft L.D.1073 
see also CIGARET'l'ES; CORBORA'l'IONS; 

COSMETICS; EDUCATION; ELECTRICITY; 
GAMES OF SKILL; GASOLINE TAX; 
INCOME TAX; MOTOR VEHICLES; OLD 
AGE PENSIONS; SALES TAX; TOW~S; 
VENDING MACHINES 

TAYLOR, CHARLES E., in favor L.D.101.9 
TAYLOR, GR.ACE E., pension . *S .P .132 
TAYLOR, LEO M., see FOREST COMMISSIONER 

*Not printed. 



TEACHERS, pensions L.D.756 
TEMPLE, in favor -il-H.P.261 

in favor -11-H.P .428 
1rENURE OF OFFICE, see STA'I'E EMPLOYEES 
TEXTILE FACTORIES, installation 

of pick clocks, so-called on 
looms 

THE FORKS PLANTATION, in favor 
THOMAS, PRINCE H., in fav,,r 

in favor 
THOMASTON, to rei.mburse 
'J.'HOMPSON, FRED,1.n favor 
THOREAU SPRING, see MT. 
THORNDIKE, in favor 

KATAHDIN 

THREE CORNERED POND, screening 

L.D.676 
-1!-H. P. 771 

L.D.948 
-1H-1.P. 2 
{i-li.P.952 
*S.P.223 

-',l-H. P. 535 
-~S.P .229 

TOBACCO, see CIGARETTES 
'l'OPOG~U\.PHIC MAP i'ING, see 
TOPSFIELD, in favor 
TOPSHAM., in favor 

LIBRARIES 

TORSE.'Y L11.KE, ~ishing in 
TORSKY POND, see GREELEY POND 
TOULOUSE, FREDE., pension 
TOWNS, reports of excise tax 

payments by 
new draft 
municipal ordinances 

new draft 
annual audits for 

new draft 
indebtedness of cit!es & 
treasurers & tax collectors 

to be bonded 
authorized to establish 

office of town manager 
authorization of vote before 

overdrafts are incurred & 
provisions for payment of 
indebtedness 
ordinances of 
termlnaticin of organization 

of plantations & 
new draft 

compensation for officers of 
duties of municipal officers 
'budp;ets of 

*Not printed. 

-l!-H. P .213 
-ii-H.P .1211 
-ii-H. P .1268 

L.D.40 
L.D.901 
L.D.46 
L.D.881 
L.D.8'7 
L.D.'796 
L.D.207 

L.D.188 

L.D.239 

L.D.316 
L~D.355 

L.D.431 
L.D.835 
L.D.471 
L.D.4'72 
L.D.681 



TOWNS, discontinuance of 
town ways 

ordinances of 
pensions & retirmment ~or 

L.D.564 
L.D.707 

employees of L.D.682 
new draft L.D.944 

to maintain guide posts L.D.545 
cities, counties & plantations 

to own & operate public 
utilities 

see also GASOLINE TAX; MiiLT 
BEVERAGES; PARKING METERS; 
PAUPERS 

L.D.296 

TOWNSEND PLAN, resolution on * 
TOWNSHIP 1, R.9, Township 2, R.9, 

Township 2, R.10 & Township 3, 
R.10, Piscataquis County, 
in favor 

TOWNSHIP N6.9,& No.lo, in favor 
TRACTORS, registration fe.es of 

see also MOTOR VEHICLES 
TRADE MARKS, see FAIR TRADE ACT 

L.D.753 
*H.P.531 

L.D.573 

TRAFFIC, regulating at intersections 
L.D.81 

see also M0'110R VEHICLES 
TRAILERS, registration of 

overnight parking of auto
homes, house cars & 

new draft 
& semi-trailers, re lat i.ng 
see also IWTOR VEHICLES 

TRAIF ACADEMY, in favor 
TRAPPERS} 1Icenses for 
TRE!v10NT, in favor 
TRENTON, in favor 

in favor 

L.D.633 

L.D.582 
L.D.911 

to L.D.584 

-~H .P .1493 
L.L.132 

-l!-H. P .149 
-l~H.P.19 
-l!-S .P .65 

see also GOULDSBORO 
TRESCOTT, in favor 
TRILL JUSTICES, see JUV:c;NILE 
TROOP, MARY ;,GNES, pension 
TROY, in favor 

-l~H. P. 332 
CASES 

TRUCKS, see MOTOR VEHICLES 
TRUST COMPANIES, regulating 

pledge of assets by 
see also BANKS 

*Not printed. 

-,i-H.P .369 
.,m.P. 401 

L.D.514 



rrRUSTEE PIWCESS, & attachment 
relating to 

L.D.280 
L.D.341 

TRUSTEES, testamentary to hold 
~ecurities held by testator at 
time of death 

new draft 
confirmaticn & accounting 
in'probate court 

TURNER, GRANT, pension 
TURNER, GEORGIE B., pension 
TIDRNER, in favor 

in favor 

u 

L.D.407 
L.D.909 

L.D.692 
-:m. P.1034 
-:i-H. P. 590 
-:i-H.P.749 
-::-H. P .1396 

UMBAGOG LAKE, fishing in -:l-H.P.1413 
UNDERTAKERS, registration & 

regulation of funeral directors 
& embalmers L.D.182 

UNEMPLOYME.'NT, emergency aid for 
unemployables L.D.245 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, 
employers of' 4 or more subject L.D.501 

relating to L.D.729 
new draft L.D.1034 

UNIF'ORM SALES ACT, see FAIR TRADE ;;_ 
PRACTICES 

UNIPORM AC'I1S, see CRINTNAL EXTRADI'l1 ION; 
EVIDENCE; FHESH PUHSUIT; LAVv; PAROLE; 
NITNESSES 

UNION, in favor *H.P.502 
UNITED STATES, acquision of certain 

lands by L.D.42 
new draft L.D.769 
memorial to u.s. Supreme Court*S.P.262 
see also MATINICU~:; ISLAND; 

FOOSEHORN MIGRATORY WATERFOWL REFUGE 
UNI'l1Y, in favor -:~H.P. 534 

in favor *H.P.536 
UNIVERSI'l1Y OF MAINE, military 

training at L.D.727 
UP PER DAM, trout fishing at -lHI. P. 353 
UPTON, in favor *H.P.1229 

*Not printed. 



v 

see MOTOR VEHICLES VACATIONLAND, 
VAN BUREN, in 

in favor 
VAN 2UHEN TRUST 

favor -im.P.246 

CO., see FOREST 
COMMISSIONER 

Vh.NCEBORO WATER CO., to eKtend 
charter 

VASSALBORO, in favor 
in fRv or 

VEAZIE, to reimburse 
VENDING MACHINES, to tax 
V~RDICTS, directed, motions for 
VETERANS, support of dependants 

of soldiers, sailors & marines 
of 1.iorld War 

nr:1w draft 
see also PENSIONS 

·::·H.P.1362 

L.D.846 
*s.P.157 
-l(·.ii. P .1219 
-:~H. P .1261 

L.D.783 
L.D.217 

L.D.466 
L.D.1039 

VIENNA, in favor *H.P.142 
VINALHAVEN, in favor *H.P.15 

to reimburse *H.P.1237 
to reimburse -:~H. P .1238 
apportionment of motor vehicle 
registration fees of North 
Haven and L.D.232 

see al.30 HURRICANE ISLP_ND 
VINING, A. E., in favor 
VITAL STATISTICS, relating to 

records of births 
VOTERS, constitutional amendment 

providing longer residence for 
re 6istrntion of 
qualiflcat:tons of 

~:-E.P.1272 
L.D.288 
L.D.281 

L.D.109 
L.D.336 
L.D.609 

to extend suffrage to un
organized territory L.D.598 

L.D.1025 
ELi:CTiuNS 

new drt1f t 
see also A~SENT VOTING; 

w 
WAGES, weekly payment of 

new draft 
regulating rate 

WAI'l'E, in favor 

-::-Not printed. 

L.D.480 
L.D.977 
L.D.748 

%H.P.214 



WAKLEY, EUGENE, in favor -:~H.P.28 
-;;ALDO & Pl:~NOB~:co·r AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY, in favor 
'ihi.LDO COUNTY' huntlnc 
WALDO, in favor 

L.D.301 
rabbits in L.D.211 

-,HJ. P .121 7 
see e.lso 3ROOKS 

WALDOBORO, in favor 
in fa-11 or 

WALES, in ftc,vor 
WALKER, ED:•:lUND A., in favor 
WALKER'S POND, fishing in 

new draft 

-i~s.P.139 
~;.H. P .1195 
.;HJ.P.518 
.;Hf. P. 988 

L.D.648 
L.D.932 

-ii-H. P .198 WALL, MARY, pension 
WALLAURASS .PLANTATION, in favor -im.P.524 

in favor 
WALSH, DR. EDWARD f., in favor 
WARREN RANDALL S., pension 
WARREN, in favor 

in favor 
WASHBURN, in favor 

in favor 
authorizing to ~enerate 

electricity for n1unicipal 
purposes 

WASHINGTON COUNTY, clam conser-

·:t-H.P .526 
-l:-H.P .432 
-i~E. P. 588 
-ll-E.P. 732 
-ii-H.P.1188 
-li-H. P. 775 
-:~H.P. 776 

L.D.325 

vation in L.D.192 
hunting deer in L.D.262 
bounty on bears in L.D.520 
bounty on bears in L.D.645 
treasurer's salary L.~.777 

Wi1.SHINGTON, in favor -:;.H.P.1189 
W1{SSOOKEAG LAKE, screening ~'"H.P.1269 
WATCFIC LAKE, stocking with ftsh-i:-H.P.1446 
WATER POLLUTION, investication 

of in rivers 
nP,W draft 

WATERBORO, in favor 
in favor 

WATERFORD, in favor 
WAT}c;RVILI..E, to reimburse 

relating to charter 
r.ew draft 

to retr1-b1-.1.rse 

~-Not p:binted. 

L.D.444 
L .1J. 895 

-li-S.P.•42 
-,i-H.P.914 
-:m.P .434 
-:~H.P.651 
L.D.780 
L.D.912 

-li-H.P.960 



WAYNE, in favor 
· to reimburse 

in favor 
WAYNE POND, lee fishing on 

·:cH. P .144 
,:·B. P .1148 

-,:-H.r .1233 

Sunday ln -:f-1-l. P. 461 
WEBBER, CHESTE.R E., pension .;m.P.1031 
Vv.2.:BBER, H,tRLiJ-JlJ B., in favor -::·II.P.1344 
WEBEER, MH~). NfYH'l'LE P., in favor L.D.949 
VJEBB 1 S POND, & Little Webb's 

Pond, opening to ice fishing 
WEBSTER, HAVENEH, in favor 
Vi'ibSTER, LEON R., pension 
WEBSTER, in favor 
vrBEDS, memorial to Congress on 
WEICHfi'S & MEASURES, testing of 
WELD, in favor 

in favor 
to reimburse 
to reimburse 

-::- · l!P. 359 
·*H.P. 576 
-i~H.P .1070 
·*H.P.566 
*H.P.1771 

L.D.667 
-,:-fi.P. 747 
-:~n:. P .1385 

L.D.511 
.. m.P.1346 

WELFAHE SERVICE, see CHILDREN 
WELL-DRILLERS, see STONE-CRUSHERS 
VVELLING'l10N, in favor .;~H.P.1199 
WELLS, in frnor -::-H.P.713 

in favor *H.P.714 
WELT, SAHAH, pension -lcS.P.348 
VJENT\I'JORTH, HARULD L., in favor L.D.1022 
".JEN'EWOH.TH, J'v•Urrnh.Y Il'. pension -::-H.P. 595 
WESLEY, in favor -J:-H.P.1202 
\VEST DATH, in favor .;df.P.59 
WEST FORKS PLi~TATION, tn favor *H.P.546 
vm:::,T GRRDINER, 1-n favor .;(fl. P .139 
WESTBROOK, in favor *H.P.836 

to reimburse -:~H.P.1358 
WK''.'l'EROOK MUNICIPAL COURT, salary 

of judge & recorder L.D.815 
new draft L.D.879 

'NBS'I'EHN GR1iND LAKE, see P UCUMPUS 
LAKE 

WESTEr~N WASHINGTON nJNICIPAL 
rel.stine; to 

Vv"ES'rFIBLD, in favor 
WESTMii.l'!LAND 1-'LANTATION, in 

favor 

-::-Not printed. 

COURT, 
L.D.266 

-::-H.P. 506 

-::·H.P. 569 



V,'ESTPOR'l.1 , 1.n favor 
in favor 
::.;ee also WI SCASS:c;T 

WESTPORT-WISCASSET ERIDGE, 
in favor 

VIEYJVTOUrrH, H11.lWLD, pension 
WHITE, MILDRED, pension 
WHITEFIELD, in favor 
WILLE'l1 ~1.1, RALPH, in favor 
WILLil~I.,::SBURG, in favor 
WILLIMANTIC, in favor 

see also WILSON RIVER 
WILSON LAKE, screening 
WILSON RIVER, brid~e across 
WILSON'S MILLS-OQUOSSOC ROAD, 

in favor 
WILTON, in favor 

to raise money to enlar~e 
Wilton Jicademy 

to reimburse 
WILrruN ACADEJ\TY, enlarr,e powers 

of trustees 
see also WILTCN 

L.D.455 
-l:-H. P .1224 

-ii-H.P.1328 
-im.P.1301 
-::-II. P. 589 
-lHT. P. 508 
-11-H.P. 787 
-i:-H. P. 512 
~-H.P.321 

-im. P .1279 
·:!-S.P .86 

L.D.204 
·X·H. P. 229 

L.D.79 
-:HI. P. 795 

L.JJ.80 

WINDHAM, boundary line between . 
Re.ymohd and -,fS.P 36 

in favor *H.P:1386 
11WTNDHAM HISrl10RY~ purchase of -::-E. P .1551 
WINuSOR, in favor -::-H.P. 2831 
WINN, in favor *H.P.1325 
WINSLOW, in favor *H.P.1220 
WINSLOW STREAM, fishing in -i:-H. P. 703 
WINTEH Ifo.RBOR, lobster fishingat L.D.70 
WINTERPORT, in favor *H.P.222 

in favor *H.P.223 
to reimburse -l}H. P. 948 
see also MONROE 

WINTERPORT FERRY COMPANY, in favorL.D.298 
WINTERVILLE, in fa~or *H.P.7 
WINTHROP, 1n favor ~i.P.721 
WIRES, regulation of L.Dl42 
WISCASSET, bridge between Westport L.D.419 

in fa.v or -i:-H. P .1327 
WISC11.SSET-WES'l'l'OE'I1 B,ERRY, in favor-:,·H. P .1389 

-l}Not prlnted. 



WITNESSES, fees for officers & L.D.115 
impeachement L.D.218 

new draft L.D.946 
to be seated ~1ile testifyingL.D.306 
Uniform .t.ct to secure attendance 

from wi.thout state In 
~~t~tnal cases L.D.599 

WIVES, see CHILDREN 
WOOD, WILLIE r., pension *H.P.1038 
WOOD, see FUEL 
WOOD SAWING OUTFIT, see STONE-CRUSHERS 
WOODBURY, ERNJ.!;ST R., in fm or L.D. 822 
'11lOODL1:.ND, in favor -,:-H.P. 777 
WOODSTOCK, in favor *H.P.1230 
WOOLWICH, in favor -:!-H. P .1212 
WORKMEN' s COMPENS1./rION' ar:1end act L.D.495 

creat:tng state fund L.D.502 
fees under act L.D.719 
recess committee on state fund -i~s.P.503 
recess committee on 

occupational diseases L.D.1004 
'NORLD' 3 PAIR, see NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 
'vVURTHY BROOK, fishing in -::·H.P.1266 
WYMf~N, bii.RL, see RANDLETTE, RAE 
WYMAN'l10WN, in favor -,!-H.P.1131 

y 

YACHT CUP CONTEHDER, see BATH IRON WORKS 
YARMOUTH, in favor .;1-H.P .61 

taking shellfish & worms in 
North Yarmouth,Cum'berland L.D.437 

YARMOUTH & COUSINS ISLAND l'1HK & 
DEVELOPMENT COMP ii.NY, j_ncorporateL.D.358 

YORK COUN11Y, closed time on deer L.D.199 
fishing in (later "fishing L.D.929 
in Cumberland, Knox, &n) 

sal~;ry Jud:~e of ?rebate L.D.433 
trapp~ng in certain sections L.D.428 
restore early probate recordsL.D.560 
game preserve tn L.D.608 
Re ·,;ister of Deeds, clerk hire L.D.541 

new draft L.D.792 
YORK, j_n favor .;,.H.P.417 

-ii-Not printed. 



YORK GANIE SANC'I'UARY, to 
establish · 

YOUNG, OSCAR E., tn favor 
YOUNGS POND, or Lost fond, 

fishing ~n 

L.D.197 
-i~H. P. 287 

-iHJ. P .1007 




